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ABSTRACT 
Stenger, John Edward; M.S.; Department of Plant Sciences; College of Agriculture, Food 
Systems, and Natural Resources; North Dakota State University; March 2011. Factors 
Affecting Grapevine Establishment in Northern Production Regions. Major Professor: Dr. 
Harlene Hattennan-Valenti. 
Two experiments were conducted to detect differences in growth and cold hardiness 
during establishment of northern grown wine grapevines. One experiment tested the use of 
four grow tube treatments and two pruning levels on vine establishment in the upper 
Midwest. The variables included leaf area, stem height, root growth, phenology, and 
hardiness. Overall, few significant differences occurred among treatments where grow 
tubes were utilized. In the second season, vines without grow tubes had superior 
measurements in nearly all leaf area categories. For this reason, it is recommended that 
growers refrain from grow tube use during establishment in northern growing regions. 
Vines pruned to three buds after transplanting varied little from those without pruning. For 
this reason, it is recommended that growers utilize the most efficient early pruning strategy 
for their particular situation. 
Another experiment was conducted to determine the effectiveness of different weed 
control measures. This experiment compared three kinds of mulches and an herbicide 
treatment on the growth and establishment of four wine grape varieties. Annual weed 
control, plant growth, phenology, soil water content and temperature, and vine hardiness 
were measured. Overall, vines receiving mulch had more consistent annual weed control 
and reduced early season growth when compared to chemically treated vines. For this 
reason, mulch is recommended in the vineyard for annual weed control during 
establishment in situations where vigor is not unacceptably low. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The goal of this study was to provide information that will allow northern wine 
grape producers to establish grapes more efficiently. The wine grape has become 
increasingly popular in the Midwestern region of the United States in recent years, 
including in North Dakota. This increase in popularity, which resulted in increased planted 
acreage and production, does not come without challenges. Traditionally, wine grapes 
( Vi tis vinifera) are produced in coastal regions of the United States and Europe where 
winter temperatures are relatively mild (Patrice et al., 2006; Read et al., 2003 ). 
Hybridization breeding of V. vin[fera with native, American species of grapes has enabled 
production by northern growers. This hybridization combines the high quality of the 
traditionally grown V. vintf'era and the winter hardiness and disease resistance of the native 
species of grape. Though these hybrid grapes have increased hardiness, some still are 
insufficiently cold hardy in North Dakota when extreme conditions occur. The unknown 
dependability in winter survival of current varieties, coupled with the expense of vineyard 
establishment, causes financial uncertainty for growers during the critical establishment 
period of vine growth. If establishment of wine grapes could be improved through various 
cultural means, the feasibility and profitability to North Dakota viticulture would be 
improved as well. 
To attempt to improve winter survival and growth in grapevine m the upper 
Midwest, grow tubes and pruning at transplant were investigated for their effects on growth 
and winter hardiness. These two practices have been said to improve grapevine growth 
and establishment. Though these are common practices in milder costal areas, their effects 
on grapevine culture have yet to be investigated in extremely cold environments, such as 
those found in North Dakota. Acclimation may be altered by utilizing these techniques. 
possibly resulting in reduced hardiness, and a net reduction in health and growth due to 
winter die back. 
Weed control within establishing vineyards has also been challenging. Due the 
sensitivity of the grapevine to chemical weed control agents, spraying of vineyards to 
control weeds can be difficult as well as risky. Over half of the herbicides registered for 
use on grapes cannot be applied immediately after transplanting, with some requiring an 
interval of three years before application (Domoto. 2002). It is also thought that more 
efficient production may be facilitated through the use of mulches due to their soil water 
content and temperature manipulating properties. However, it is not known if the 
manipulation of soil water content and temperature will delay vine dormancy and subject 
plants to increased winter injury. For this reason. this study investigated the effects of one 
herbicide as well as organic and inorganic mulches on winter hardiness and growth during 
vineyard establishment 
Improvement in the establishment of grapevines in cold climate production regions 
is necessary for continued growth of the northern wine industry. Through manipulation of 
production methods, northern wine grape producers will gain more control and stability in 
this new and emerging industry. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Grape production in the upper Midwest has increased in popularity in recent years. 
Through advancements in cultivars bred for cold hardiness, disease resistance, and quality, 
grape production has been made possible in areas once thought to be unavailable to 
growers. Currently, much progress has been made, but further breeding and production 
advancement is needed to stabilize the production process. The varieties that are offered to 
the upper Midwestern growers still remain unreliable in cold hardiness. One of the most 
economically critical times for producers is the unproductive establishment period. During 
this period vineyards require great financial inputs with no economic returns. Typically, 
this period is three to four years in more southerly locations, but in North Dakota it can 
take five or more years to harvest the first full crop from a newly established vineyard 
(Hattennan-Valenti, personal communication, February 6, 2009). 
The Grapevine and its History 
A grape is the fruit obtained from the perennial, woody, members of the Vi tis genus 
of the Vitaceae family. Grapes are utilized for fresh eating, juices, preserves, as well as 
wines. Throughout human history, wine has had much significance being referred to in 
some cases as a drink of the gods (This et al., 2006). Wine was and still is utilized in 
customs of the Egyptians, Greeks, Christians, as well as many other cultural and religious 
groups for which it has great historical significance. For this, wine has become common 
place in human culture. Typically. wine is produced from selected cultivars derived from 
the V vinifera species. V vinifera originated from the western Mediterranean region and 
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the Near East region (Arroyo-Garcia et al., 2006). In more recent history, American 
species of grapes were utilized as rootstock for V. vinifera due to complications from V. 
vin(fera's susceptibility to grape phylloxera (Daktulosphaira vit(foleae) (Granett et al., 
200 I). Grape phylloxera is an insect pest of grapevine species native to the Americas. 
Before the 1860s, grape phylloxera was transported overseas where it initiated a worldwide 
threat to the grape industry. The intolerant V. vin(fera vineyards were damaged and 
destroyed by the invasive pest. The discovery of American Vitis species' tolerance enabled 
them to be utilized as rootstock, as straight species as well as hybrids containing V. 
vin(/era. The American species of grapes later became important resources in the breeding 
of cold hardy, disease resistant grapes. Grape breeding programs are now utilizing 
germplasm from many different species including V. cinerea, V. riparia Michx. V. 
labrusca, V aestivalis, V. rotund(floria, as well as others to increase disease resistance and 
expand the growing regions for wine grapes (Read and Gu, 2003). 
Grow Tubes 
Grow tubes have been utilized for many years in a variety of ways (fig. 1 ). When 
they are used to protect and speed the growth of trees they are considered tree shelters 
(Olmstead and Tarara, 2001). These tree shelters were designed to utilize their greenhouse-
like effect to optimize environmental conditions for plant growth and production 
efficiency. Sunlight is allowed to pass through the semitransparent shelter and upon 
contact with the plant inside it is converted into heat. Though light is able to readily pass 
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though the walls of the shelter, the heat created is less able to escape due to the insulating 
properties of the shelter and the restriction of air flow. Through this process, much like in a 
greenhouse, the shelter would theoretically increase in temperature during the day and be 
able to retain some heat for a given duration. Because this process is run by solar energy, 
Fig. l. Grow tube on a grapevine near Ekre, ND. 
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at night the internal temperature and the external temperature should equalize. 
Grow tubes have been shown to improve vineyard management. environmental. and 
cultural conditions (Olmstead and Tarara. 200 I). To improve the vines· growth., carbon 
dioxide concentration. temperature. and the environmental conditions affecting water use 
efficiency are altered. Optimum amounts of these conditions arc required for maximum 
grapevine growth and health. In a related study conducted by West et al. ( 1999). ten 
species of trees were evaluated for height increases over a three year period. In this study. 
out of the 30 comparisons tested. there were only five comparisons where the sheltered 
trees· growth was not significantly greater than the unsheltered trees· growth. In all other 
cases the sheltered trees tended to show superior growth. Overall. it seems as though tree 
shelters caused greater growth. but the extent of the increase was species specific. In only 
one species was there a consistent similarity in growth between treatments over all three 
years. Three of the five instances were grmvth was not significantly effected hy shelter use 
were in the comparison of Florida Maple in three separate years. 
Though the goal of producers during the first years of establishment is to obtain the 
largest amount of growth for the creation of the trunk and cordons. the continuance of this 
growth late into the season could be deleterious. Grow tubes can have acclimation and 
dormancy delaying properties. Grapevines have indeterminate growth and require 
environmental signals to initiate acclimation to winter dormancy. Therefore. when 
favorable growing conditions are present. vines will continue vegetative growth. During 
periods of active growth. bud acclimation does not occur. The increased vegetative grov.th 
at the end of the grm.ving season may shorten the time allowed for the slow gradual shift 
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into winter dormancy. Temperature swings caused by daytime temperature increases with 
grow tubes. followed by night time temperatures falling to near ambient. may also delay 
dormancy (Olmstead and Tarara. 200 I). In a study conducted by M. lluhackova ( 1996 ). 
the hardiness of grapevines was found to he more closely correlated to the maximum and 
mean temperatures when compared to the minimum temperature that vines were exposed to 
prior to a freezing event. Grow tubes are thought to increase daily maximum temperature 
through the capture of solar energy. possibly lowering the plant's ability to withstand cold 
temperatures. Also. at times of low solar energy. low temperatures arc thought to he near 
ambient within the tube. These times of low solar energy also increase the likelihood of 
low dips in ambient temperature. Increased temperatures with high solar radiation and 
ambient temperatures with low solar radiation may result in reduced overall vine hardiness 
without buffering vines from nighttime low temperatures. I ncreascd temperature 
fluctuations that are created may also lead to reduced acclimation through raising the mean 
daily temperature. These fluctuations could inevitably result in decreased winter hardiness. 
It has been suggested by John Marshall (Personal Communication. February 9. 2008) that 
the lifting of the grow tube near the end of the season could reduce the deleterious effects 
on acclimation. This would allow for all of the benefits of grow tube use without the risks 
to grapevine survival and health. 
In addition to providing improved environmental conditions for grapevine gro\\1h. 
grow tubes also provide cultural advantages over conventional vine establishment 
techniques (Olmstead and Tarara. 2001 ). One important advantage is in vine form control. 
Grapevines are forced to grow vertically with restricted horizontal growth due to the shape 
of the tube. This gro\\1h pattern is favorable for production systems because vines are 
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forced into a vertical position for trellising and production. With the grow tube present. 
reduced amounts of staking and supporting of the vine is required. The tube also reduces 
wind speeds. This could aid in reducing broken branches and tattered leaves caused by 
wind early in the spring when new growth is fragile. This property is especially important 
in cultivars of grape that are prone to early cane breakage. such as ·Prairie Star· (Okie. 
2002). 
Another benefit to the use of grow tubes is the ease of weed control near the vines 
during establishment. Young grapevines with new growth are especially prone to herbicide 
damage (Domoto. 2002). This sensitivity to herbicides can make weed management in 
vineyards difficult especially during the establishment period when green growth occurs 
near ground level. Grow tubes have been thought to provide a physical harrier. which can 
reduce the amount of damaging herbicide that comes into contact with the vines as well as 
speed up the application process. Even though many producers within North Dakota have 
utilized grow tubes after transplanting grapevines. the increase of growth or actual benefit 
when grow tubes are used has not been investigated in extremely cold climates. 
Pruning at Transplanting 
Much control over growth can be achieved hy pruning grapevines after 
transplanting. It is recommended that grapevines be pruned to approximately one stem 
containing 2-3 buds after transplanting (Dami et al.. 2005). The implementation of this 
recommendation has become common practice though little experimentation has actually 
been done to validate its benefits. However. previous work has been done to evaluate the 
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need to prune when transplanting bare-root deciduous trees. In a 1981 article. Shoup ct al. 
investigated the effects of pruning at transplanting on various bare-root deciduous trees. 
This investigation stemmed from the wide spread use of pruning to attempt to equilibrate 
the balance of below ground biomass to above ground biomass by shortening shoots to 
compensate for root mass lost during plant digging. They found that pruning had no effect 
on plant size two years after transplanting. Pruning after transplanting was utilized to 
encourage increased vigor within the few retained buds to increase vertical growth. 
Crapcvine growth. in many cases. eclipses the yearly growth of tree species due to 
grapevine ·s indeterminate nature. This may alter the effect of pruning after transplanting 
from previously tested tree species. 
Since trunk establishment is the overall goal during the first year. increased vertical 
growth is beneficial. It is thought that increased vertical growth may be seen in pruned 
vines due to increased vigor in the few retained buds when compared to the f urthcr divided 
allocation of resources in un-pruned vines (Harris ct al.. 2004 ). Though increased growth 
is the goal in traditional grape production areas. it is unclear whether or not it is beneficial 
in the extreme environments of North Dakota. Though increased vertical growth may be 
seen. much of this is lost in North Dakota during the first establishment year due to winter 
dieback. It is also reported that rapid growth can reduce a plant"s ability to acclimate 
tissues before the onset of low temperatures. thus suppressing the onset of donnancy 
(Kalberer et al., 2006). This causes decreased hardiness and reduced survival of tissues. In 
addition. if more buds are retained. increases in photosynthetic capability may be achieved 
through increased leaf area. Increased photosynthetic activity combined with reduced 
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levels of growth could allo\'. for better hardening off at the end of the season and overall 
healthier plants. 
Winter Hardiness 
Hardiness is the ability of a plant to survive cold temperatures. According to Ristic 
and Ashworth ( 1997). plants generally achieve hardiness in one of two ways. The first way 
is by supercooling. Supercooling is the process by which moisture from within the cell is 
allowed to escape to the intercellular spaces before freezing. This process causes the solute 
concentration \vithin the cells of the plant to increase and become less prone to freezing. 
When ice forms outside of the cell it is generally considered to be harmless to the cell and 
little to no injury occurs. When temperatures continue to decrease to the point at which the 
supercooled solution within the cells freezes. ice crystals fonn within the cell. The 
fonnation of ice intracellularly causes damage to the cells. This inevitably results in the 
death of the cell and a portion of the plant's tissues. 
The second explanation of how plants evade damage due to sub-freezing 
temperatures is by continuously losing water to the intercellular spaces as the temperature 
decreases to the extent that the cell deforms or collapses (Ristic and Ashworth. 1997). In 
this method. the hardiness of the cells within the plant is a function of the amount of 
secondary stress the cell can take. The stress that the cell endures during this period of 
dehydration includes reduction of the celrs volume. alteration of pH. precipitation of 
proteins. alteration of the membranes· osmotic abilities. and an increase of solute 
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concentration within the cell. The eventual death of cells in this system is not due to the 
formation of ice within the cells. but to the stresses that dehydration of the cell brings. 
The method by which grapevines arc thought to endure cold temperatures is by the 
supercooling method (Fennell and Mathiason. 2002: Picrquet and Stushnoff. 1980). In this 
method there exist two cxothenns (Ristic and Ashworth.1997). Additional non-damaging 
exothcnns may exist due to the inconsistent water formation throughout the tissues within 
the vine (Pierquet and Stushnotl 1980). The first exotherm. or series of exotherms. is 
called the high temperature exothenn (HTE) (Ristic and Ashworth. 1997). The HTE 
occurs at temperatures of - I to -15 °C. This exothcnn is associated with the freezing of 
extracellular water. This includes both the intercellular and xylem moisture. J\t this point 
the intracellular water remains unfrozen due to its supercooling ability provided by its 
solute content. The second exothenn occurs near the nucleation temperature (-38 °C) and 
is called the low temperature cxothenn (LTE). At this exothenn the intracellular moisture 
freezes and causes cell death. Despite grapevines supercooling abilities. there is much 
variation within the genus in regard to hardiness. Many V. vinifcra grape cultivars arc 
tender. having cold hardiness ranges from -17.8°C (0°F) to -2J.3°C (-10°F) (Dami ct al.. 
2005). French-American hybrid vines have been known to be very hardy with cold 
hardiness ranges from -23.3°C (-l0°F) to -37.2°C (-35°F). Plants of the species V. riparia 
have been known to have primary bud survival at temperatures below -40°C (-40°F) 
(Pierquet and Stushnoff. 1980). 
The ability to withstand the lowest temperature in an area does not determine plant 
sun ival because the acclimation-deacclimation process is also very important to plant 
survival in a certain location (Kalberer et al.. 2006 ). Acclimation is the process by which a 
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plant increases its level of hardiness. This process is complex and is regulated by the build 
up and alteration of many substances and structures within the cell including the cell 
membrane. carbohydrates. proteins. and enzymes. Deacclimation of a plant. conversely. is 
the reduction in a plant"s ability to withstand cold temperatures that leads toward the 
elimination of dormancy and the reactivation of growth. The acclimation-deacclimation 
process, though needed to gain hardiness. can he considered a separate function from low 
temperature hardiness. This is to say. though a grapevine may be considered hardy at a 
given low temperature under optimum conditions. the same plant could he injured at a 
much higher temperature if it has not acclimated properly or has deacclimated too quickly. 
Many varieties of grapevine are listed as being hardy to below -40°C. This should be 
adequate for consistent hardiness in North Dakota. I lowever. winter injury has been 
reported in these varieties when winter lov, temperatures have been above -40°C 
(Hatterrnan-Valenti. 2009). This leads to the conclusion that these varieties should he able 
to withstand North Dakota· s low winter temperatures, hut cannot due to improper 
acclimation or improper deacclimation. The low temperature hardiness a plant can 
withstand may not be realized if the plant is not allowed or cannot acclimate and remain 
acclimated. 
The acclimation-deacclimation process of a plant can be affected by environmental 
as well as cultural conditions. In situations where conditions are favorable for vegetative 
grO\vth. such as high nitrogen. high moisture. and warm temperatures. dormancy is 
suspended in favor of vegetative plant grow1h. In conditions of stress. such as 1cm 
nitrogen. drought. and cool temperatures. vegetative growth is suspended and dormancy is 
encouraged. This acclimation process takes time. Acclimation requires a long. slow shift 
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to allow for the maximum level of hardiness. Thus. when dormancy is encouraged early. 
the plant has ample time acclimate before cold temperatures arise. When the acclimation 
process is postponed later into the growing season. less time is available which can result in 
a lowered or insufficient level of hardiness. In a similar vein. when unseasonably warm 
growing conditions arise in the early spring. deacclimation can occur too rapidly. If this 
deacclimation period is followed by a return to cold temperatures. injury can occur. Both 
increased temperature as well as increased fluctuation in temperature can lead to decreased 
acclimation or increased deacclimation resulting in an increase in winter injury. 
Phenology 
Phenology. coming from the Latin phaino meaning to show or appear. is the study 
of lifccycle periodicity based on seasonal events ( Rathckc and Lacey. 1985 ). The event 
evaluated in this study was the initiation of grow1h. After spending months in dormancy to 
escape harsh winter conditions. grapevines resume growth in the spring by the breaking of 
dormant buds that were created during the previous season. Buds created in the previous 
summer become endo-dormant through the cessation of growth in preparation for winter 
(Mathiason et al.. 2008). The endo-dormancy is caused by internal factors within the vine 
that discourage grow1h. The endo-dom1ancy is released with the fulfillment of a required 
amount of chilling time. or a number of hours below a specified temperature. Once the 
endo-donnancy is released. the buds remain dormant due to eco-dormancy or 
environmentally induced dormancy. Eco-dormancy allows the bud to remain dormant until 
favorable en\'ironmental conditions for growth occur. Since the onset of favorable grmving 
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conditions is environmentally based. cultural practices that affect the microclimate around 
vines could affect the phcnology by either hastening or delaying bud break. Many of the 
cultural treatments tested in this study arc meant to alter the growing environment of vines 
to manipulate growth and hardiness. Testing for alterations in the phenological pattern is 
necessary due to the importance of phenology on grapevine growth and survival. lf bud 
break is hastened it is possible that growth is initiated too early causing damage to tender 
new growth by early spring frosts. Excessive delay of growth. though it reduces the chance 
of early spring frost injury. may shorten the already short growing season of the area. /\ 
reduced gro\\-th period may translate into reduced growth rates and longer establishment 
times. 
Weed Control 
To ensure the sufficient growth of grapevines during their cstahlishrnent period. 
weeds must be controlled. Weeds compete with grapevines for water. nutrients. as well as 
sunlight (Dami et al.. 2005 ). For this reason. the presence of weeds reduces the health and 
growth of grapevines. Traditionally. weeds in vineyards are controlled by tillage and 
chemical means. Though these weed control methods arc efficient. they may damage vines 
when utilized incorrectly. Tillage may disrupt the root system. increase water loss. and 
increase soil dispersion. Chemical control is not without risk. Grapes have been found to 
be particularly sensitive to many of the commonly utilized turf grass herbicides (Dami ct al.. 
2005 ). Grapes show damage from foliar contact with 2.4-D and glyphosate as well as 
many other commonly utilized post emergent herbicides. Glyphosate is particularly 
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problematic due to its wide use in complete. non-selective vegetation control. Though 
grapevines are not harmed when glyphosatc is applied to mature wood with bark. any green 
tissue allows for entry into the plant. Even if care is taken to avoid spraying leaves. spray 
droplets may land on unseen emerging buds and suckers near the base of the plant. Since 
this is a systemic herbicide. the chemical is then transported throughout the plant. Though 
this small amount of herbicide taken up by the plant may not cause death. in many cases it 
causes deformation and loss of leaves. persistent depressed growth. and fruit loss 
{Longstroth. 2008). For this reason. lower-risk options for weed control have been 
investigated for their effectiveness in weed control as well as their effect on vine growth 
and hardiness. 
Herbicide 
Herbicides have become the leading weed control option 111 most agronomic. 
vegetable. and fruit production systems (Ozores-Hamptom ct al.. 200 I). The increase and 
near absolute use of herbicides stems from their ability to reduce labor costs compared to 
other options. Herbicides have become the leading pesticide input in cropping systems due 
to the production limitation caused by high levels of weed growth and the ease of herbicide 
applications. In recent years. concerns about the high level of herbicide use and their 
potentially harmful effects on humans and the environment have been raised. These 
concerns about human and environmental health have resulted in the placement of 
restrictions by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) on the use of many herbicides 
that were once common. Thus. research for Yiable. sustainable alternatives to herbicide use 
has been ongoing. 
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In grape production. additional limitations exist in post emergent herbicide options. 
due to the susceptibility of vines to herbicide damage at very low concentrations. In North 
Dakota, the most common post emergence herbicide in the vineyard for within-row weed 
management is glyphosatc ( Hattcrman-Valcnti. 2008 ). Glyphosatc (N-
(phosphonomethyl)glycine) 1s a non-selective systemic herbicide capable of controlling 
annual and perennial grasses and broad leaf weeds ( Duke and Powles, 2008). ( i lyphosate · s 
systemic and non-selective characteristics are great strengths which resulted in it becoming 
the most used herbicide worldwide. Adding to glyphosate 's popularity are its low human 
toxicity and low probability of leaching. Preserving the use and efficiency of this herbicide 
is important. A key practice to prolong glyphosate's effectiveness is to reduce its use. 
Diversity in weed control is important in reducing the evolution of glyphosatc resistance. 
Reduction in selection pressures reduces the chance of resistance. allowing for the 
continued use and efficiency of glyphosate. Though glyphosate is important in controlling 
weeds in North Dakota vineyards. its longevity and effectiveness may depend on its 
utilization as a part of an integrated system. 
Mulches 
As an alternative weed control measure. the use of various mulches has been 
suggested. Mulch has been utilized as a weed depressant for many years in many crops and 
ornamental applications (Derr and Appleton. 1989: Smith ct al.. 2000). Three common 
mulches (landscape fabric. straw and woodchips) were investigated for their ability to 
control weeds and alter soil conditions. which in ret:Jm may alter grape growth during 
establishment. 
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Landscape fabric has been utilized both in ornamental landscape plantings as well 
as 111 field fruit and vegetable production for weed control (Derr and Appleton. 1989). 
Landscape fabric kills weeds by blocking needed sunlight for proper growth and 
development, thus effectively smothering weeds. However. the use of landscape fabric is 
not without risks. Most landscape fabric is black in color and absorbs heat. This may 
speed the initiation of growth in the early spring. making the vines more susceptible to frost 
damage. Also. increased heat in the soil could cause reduced onset of dormancy at the 
conclusion of the year. In both instances, decreased levels of winter hardiness may occur. 
This would most likely increase the duration of unproductive establishment time. 
Straw and woodchip mulches are being investigated as uses for otherwise unutilized 
debris in cropping and urban areas (Smith ct al.. 2000). In many instances these materials 
can be obtained inexpensively or free. Baled straw is easily stored. easily handled. and 
widely available thus making it a good option for mulch. Straw and woodchip mulches arc 
lighter in color as well as more reflective than landscape fabric. thus may have reduced 
levels of soil heat and reduced risk of early initiation and late season cessation of growth. 
Since these mulches are lighter in color than most soil. the opposite may occur. It is 
possible that the reflection of solar radiation may delay bud break. However. in both of 
these treatments. there is still concern about the delay of growth cessation. Roth treatments 
should increase soil water content due to the mulch's soil water content conservation 
effects. This increased water may cause favorable conditions for growth late into the 
season. thus reducing the ability of the vine to initiate acclimation. This could allow for 
increased winter damage and overall decreased hardiness. Lastly. straw and woodchip 
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mulches may not provide continuous cover. compared to landscape fabric. thus these 
treatments may have reduced effectiveness in controlling weeds. 
Whether based on organic or inorganic materials. all mulches control weeds hy 
smothering them. Once the layer of mulch is applied. its effectiveness generally remains 
unless the mulch is eliminated or reduced allowing for weed seed soil contact and light 
needed for growth. Mulch is only effective as long as it is maintained. 
Mulches have been shown to have additional benefits beyond weed suppression. 
Mulches may improve soil water content reduce soil erosion. and reduce soil compaction 
(Dickerson. 200 I). The additional moisture could increase the growth and health of vines 
through establishment. If enough moisture is conserved. savings to producers in low 
rainfall regions could be realized. 
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OBJECTIVES 
The objectives of this experiment arc to evaluate cultural methods to improve early 
growth, increase hardiness, and reduce winter injury in grapevines after transplanting. 
Through this experiment the following questions will he answered: I low do grow tubes 
and pruning at transplanting affect plant growth and winter hardiness in grapevines during 
establishment? Do herbicide or mulching treatments significantly impact grapevine 
growth, hardiness, weed control, or phcnology during establishment? Arc there 
management practices that would enable more consistent. rapid establishment of 
grapevines beyond what is currently seen by northern growers by altering growth rate and 
winter hardiness? Do treatments that beneficially alter vine growth and winter hardiness 
differ significantly in weed control. plant height. and number of stems? 
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CHAPTER I. 
EFFECT OF GROW TUBE USE AND PRUNING AT 
TRANSPLANTING ON GRAPEVINE ESTABLISHMENT IN 
THE UPPER MIDWEST 
Introduction 
Research on vineyard establishment methods has been lacking in the upper 
Midwestern United States. This need stems from an increasing trend toward locally grown 
wine grapes in northern regions. Drawing from breeding breakthroughs by a number of 
contributors, upper Midwestern viticulture has been made possible hy the introduction of 
hardy wine grape cultivars (Read and Gu. 2003; This ct al.. 2006: Luby ct al.. 2007). These 
cultivars are generally complex crosses involving American and Eurasian grape species. 
Most commonly. the European species Viti.,· vinifera is crossed with American species of 
grape. such as V. /abrusca. V. riparia, V aestiva/is. V rupestris. and V. cinerea. as well as 
others. to produce interspecific hybrids (Read and Gu. 2003: This ct al.. 2006). The V. 
vin((era grape species passes fruit quality traits that are needed for wine production. The 
American species generally provide genetics strong in hardiness and disease resistance 
(Read and Gu. 2003 ). Through the combination of these traits. quality wine is increasingly 
produced in the upper Midwest. 
Despite advances in production. problems still exist. The hybrid varieties currently 
grown in the upper Midwest were bred in areas in the southeastern portions of the Midwest 
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(Read and Gu, 2003; This et al.. 2006: Luby ct al. 2007). Also, much of the lineage of 
these varieties was derived from grapes grown in more southern and coastal regions, 
causing these varieties to be less fit outside their intended geographical range (Kalberer ct 
al.. 2006). For these reasons. the hybrid grape varieties used in upper Midwestern 
viticulture tend to show insuflicient hardiness when large, quick shifts in temperature or 
unseasonably high or low temperatures occur during the dormant season. 
Many practices are claimed to improve growth in grapevines during establishment. 
One such practice is the use of grow tubes. Grow tubes, also known as tree shelters, arc 
utilized to improve plant growth by acting as a miniature greenhouse surrounding the plant. 
Grow tubes have been shown to increase the growth of many plants, particularly in height. 
It is thought that if the size of the plant can be increased more rapidly, less time should be 
required to establish grapevines and produce a saleable crop. 
Though it is thought that grow tubes alter the microclimate around vmes 
beneficially. the artificially created conditions could potentially hinder survival of dormant 
vines by suppressing the onset of dormancy. A reduction in time for acclimation to occur 
would most likely result in lower hardiness. This would potentially lead to increased 
winter damage. 
Another method by which the rate of growth is increased is through pruning at 
transplanting. It is recommended that grapevines be pruned to two to three aboveground 
buds when transplanted (Dami et aL 2005). This is to increase the vigor in the few 
retained buds enabling increased vertical growth. Increases in growth can aid in trunk 
establishment. Typically all other lateral growth is removed to support only one or two 
stems. This allows for cordon (vine branches where fruit will be borne) development in 
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subsequent years. In a study conducted by Shoup ct al. ( 1981 ). no evide11ee was found 
supporting this commonly utilized technique in deciduous trees. They found that no 
significant differences existed between hare-root trees. some of which had been pruned 
while others were not pruned. after two years. Though the grovvth of grapevine is 
potentially much different than that of deciduous tree species. further investigation of the 
effects of pruning at transplanting on early growth should he investigated. 
The conditions faced by northern viticulturists arc much different than those found 
m more moderate coastal regions. One of the most prominent differences is the low 
temperatures experienced in the upper Midwest. For example. it is not uncommon for 
winter temperature lows to be below -35 °C. These excessively low temperatures cause 
great stress on plants and can also result in injury. Another environmental challenge in the 
upper Midwest is the amount and speed hy which weather conditions change. In costal 
areas. slow gradual shifts in weather conditions arc predominant. In the upper Mid west. 
relatively large temperature shifts can occur in a matter of days if not hours. This causes 
unpredictable early and late season frost dates that arc critical for effective wine grape 
production. Large shifts in temperature can also reduce grapevine dormancy. not allowing 
for adequate cold hardiness to develop. 
If improved early growth and survival can be achieved. greater economic stability 
could be realized by upper Midwestern grape producers. For this reason. growth tubes and 
pruning at transplanting were investigated for their effects on grapevine growth. hardiness. 
and phenology during vineyard establishment in the Red River Valley. 
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Materials and Methods 
Trial Locations 
Three trials were initiated to evaluate the effect of grow tubes and prun111g at 
transplanting on grapev111e growth. hardiness. and phenology. The first trial was 
established in June of 2008 and was observed through May of 2009 at an NDSlJ research 
station near Absaraka. ND. A second trial was established May of 2009 and was observed 
through July of 2010 at a separate location within the same research station near J\bsaraka. 
ND. The final trial was established May of 2009 and observed through July of 20 IO at a 
fannstead near Glyndon. MN. All trials were planted with the cultivar 'Prairie Star·. 
·Prairie Star· is a cold hardy (-35 °C). white wine variety that is commonly grown in the 
Midwest (Clark, 2002). This variety was introduced in 2000 by Elmer Swenson. from 
Osceola. Wisconsin. and was never patented. One of the reasons this cultivar was selected 
above others was that it is suspected to be winter hardy enough to survive typical North 
Dakota winters without protection. but is not very vigorous during establishment. This 
suggests that during average years in the area. vines without treatments should have 
relatively small amounts of winter damage. In addition. this cultivar is known to establish 
poorly; thus. treatments that promote grow1h should he beneficial. 
The trials were similar. but were randomized separately. Each trial consisted of 
vines spaced 2.4 meters (8 feet) apart in rows placed 3. I meters (IO feet) apart. The 2008 
Absaraka. ND trial consisted of twelve rows containing sixteen plants each with a north to 
south orientation. The 2009 Absaraka trial consisted of seven rows with each row 
-containing twenty-eight plants each (exception being the final row ,,ith twenty-four plants) 
with an east to west orientation. The Glyndon trial consisted of four rows with each row 
containing forty-eight plants. with a north to south orientation. At each location. the trial 
was divided into six replicates. 
Each trial contained eight treatments as listed in Table 1 fi.ir the 2008 Absaraka. ND 
location and Table 2 for the 2009 Absaraka. ND and 2009 Glyndon. MN locations. When 
grow tubes were removed in the fall. the removal was in mid-August prior to leaf drop. 
When tubes were lifted for the winter. the lift occurred after leaf drop and before snow 
accumulation. Each experimental unit was represented by four linearly adjacent vines 
planted within a row. Data was averaged for all vines within each experimental unit. The 
average value was used for each experimental unit during statistical analysis. 
The 2008 Absaraka, ND trial was planted on a Warsing sandy loam soil categorized 
as frigid oxyaquic hapludolls (National Cooperative Soil Survey. 1999). This site had 
mixed perennial grasses prior to the start of the study that were killed with a combination of 
glyphosate and tillage. This trial was abandoned due to overland flooding in the spring of 
2009. which caused sporadic and delayed bud break. 
The 2009 Absaraka, ND trial was planted on a Warsing sandy loam soil 
transitioning to a Swenoda fine sandy loam soil toward the west (National Cooperative Soil 
Survey. 1999). This soil transitions from frigid oxyaquie hapludolls to coarse-loamy. 
mixed, superactive. frigid pachic hapludolls in the west. Prior to the establishment of the 
trial, the site had medicinal purple coneflower (Echinacea sp.) and valaria ( Valeriano 
officinalis) production trials. which were killed with a combination of glyphosate and 
tillage. 
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-Table 1. Graee establishment trail treatments in 2008. 
Treatment name Transplanting Pruning level (1row tube factor 
descrietion 
Pruning- industry One node below Pruned to three None 
recommended ground buds at 
transplanting 
No pruning At level dug from None None 
the nursery 
Pruning to one stem At level dug form To one stem None 
the nursery throughout the 
season 
Pruning to two At level dug from To two stems None 
stems the nursery throughout the 
season 
Grow tube - full At level dug from None Full year 
year the nursery 
Grow tube - full At level dug from None Full year. lilted 
year with fall lift the nursery 30.5 cm (12 in.) 
above the ground in 
fall 
Grow tube - fall At level dug from None Removed in fall 
removal the nursery 
Grow tube- One node below Pruned to three Full year 
industry ground buds at 
recommended transelanting 
The 2009 Glyndon. MN trial was planted on a Wheatvillc silt loam soil (National 
Cooperative Soil Survey. 1999). This soil is defined as a coarse-silty over clayey. mixed 
over srnectitic. superactive. frigid aerie calciaquoll. This trial was planted into wheat in the 
spring of 2009. The wheat was killed with glyphosate within rows post transplanting. and 
was mowed between rows for the duration of the season. Glyphosate \\as used periodically 
to control perennial weed species between rows. 
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Table 2. Grape cstahlishmrnt trial treatments in 2009. 
Grow tube 
factor 
None 
None 
Fal I removal 
Fall removal 
Full year 
Full year 
Full year. lifted 30.5 cm ( 12 in) above 
ground in fall 
Full year. lifted 30.5 cm ( 12 in) above 
ground in fall 
Pruning 
level 
To three buds 
None 
To three buds 
None 
lo three buds 
None 
To three huds 
None 
The trials were managed as typical Midwestern vineyards. At the beginning of the 
second season. all vines were treated equally as all gro\\ tube treatments were removed and 
vines were pruned and trellised into a high cordon system. Even though the 2008 Ahsaraka 
trial was abandoned in the spring of 2009. data \\as collected in the evaluation of winter 
temperature differences among treatments for the \\inter of 2008-2009. 
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Stem Growth 
Average total leaf area per v111e v.as dctennined mid July 2009 and 20 I 0. 
Individual leaf areas were determined by collecting the fourth expanded leaf from each 
plant within each experimental unit. The number of leaves for each plant was quantified by 
direct count. The leaves obtained from each plant v.ere scanned using Leafarca 
Measurement software (version 1.3. Copyright 2003) from the University of Sheffield. 
Average values of both individual leaf area and leaf number were calculated. The 
estimated total leaf area for each treatment was calculated as: 
Total leaf area per plant = average leaf area x average number of leaves per plant 
Stem number was also counted to determine if resources v.cre allocated difkrcntl) among 
treatments for aboveground growth patterns. 
Due to deer herbivory at the Glyndon location. \\hich confounded treatment 
measurements. data was not utilized in the evaluation of the leaf area tests. Thus. only the 
2009 Absaraka trial was analyzed for leaf area. leaf number. stem number. and estimated 
total leaf area parameters in both 2009 and 20 I 0. 
Height measurements were taken in the fall after the cessation of growth. I !eight 
was measured from the base of the trunk of each plant to the tip of the tallest stern. 
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Winter Temperature 
In the winter of 2008 to 2009 and the ,, inter of 2009 to 20 I 0. temperatures were 
monitored next to vines with grow tubes for the entire,, inter. vines vvith grow tuhes lifted 
for the entire winter. and vines ,vithout grow tubes. Data loggers were used to store 
temperature readings from thermisters placed near the vines in the middle or the tubes or 
the same location ,vhen grow tubes were not present. The 2008 !\bsaraka. ND trial ,,as 
recorded every two hours from October 2. 2008 thrnugh December 22. 2008 and from 
March 2. 2009 through April 22. 2009. Data was taken for five vines with tuhes for the full 
season. five vines with lifted tubes. and four vines with no tube. Data was a,eraged over 
all vines within each treatment. The 2009 Absaraka. NI) trial was recorded every t,, o 
hours for six vines of each treatment from December 1 8. 2009 through ;\ pri I 28. 20 I 0. Data 
for the six sampled vines within each treatment ,,as averaged. For both trials. daih 
average temperature. high temperature. low temperature and temperature fluctuation \I\ ere 
calculated. The data sets were visually inspected for any differences. No !\NOV;\ ,,as 
performed on this dataset as only supportive information was received. 
Root Growth 
To determine the effect of each of the treatments on root growth. soil core sampling 
was utilized. A pickup mounted hydraulic probe (Giddings Machine Compan) Inc. 
Windsor. CO) was utilized in taking the core samples. In the fall of 2009. the first plant 
within each experimental unit of each replication for the 2009 Ahsaraka. \JD and Glyndon. 
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MN trials was sampled. Eight cores were taken near each sampled plant (Fig. 2). Fi\c 
linear samples were taken 45. 7 cm ( 1.5 ft) away from the vineyard row and spaced 30.5 cm 
( I ft) apart. A second linear row of three samples \Vas taken 91.4 cm (3 It) from the 
vineyard row and spaced 30.5 cm ( I ft) apart. Both linear sampling rows \\ere centered 
from the position of the test vine. All core samples were taken to a depth of 114.3 cm (.1 ft 
9 in) with a diameter of 4.5 cm (I. 75 in). 
Roots were extracted from the samples utilizing an extraction method similar to that 
utilized hy Perry et al. ( 1983 ). All cores taken from each plant were combined. A 3.5 g/1 
-------------------~------------·-
Grapevine --. 
• 
• • .--- Soil Core Samnle 
• 
• • 
I 
• 
Fig. 2. Core sampling pattern at Ahsaraka. :\D. and Glyndon. MN. for root gro\\th 
analysis. 
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concentration sodium hcxametaphosphak solution v,as added to cover the soil sample to 
aid in dcflocculating the soil and case root extraction. Samples were soaked in the sodium 
hexametaphosphate solution for at least 24 hours. The soil was then sieved through a 
screen mesh under running water to remove soil from the larger coarse soi I constituents and 
organic matter. 
Grape roots were separated visually from the rema1111ng coarse soil material and 
organic matter based on morphological comparison to a known sample. Only roots \\ ith 
diameters of less than l mm were evaluated to increase accuracy. Larger roots can be 
infrequent and could cause bias. Roots were analyzed for their total length of fragmrnts 
obtained. surface area of fragments obtained. vol umc of fragments obtained. average root 
diameter. and total number of tips in fragments obtained using WinRhi/o so Ii ware (Regent 
Instruments Inc. Otta,'>a. ON Canada) and a Epson Perfection V700 Photo Scanner (Seiko 
Epson Corp. Owa. Suwa. Nagano .Japan). 
Phenology 
In the spring of 20 l 0. the timing of bud break was determined. The date at \\ hich 
the first unfurled leaf was seen for each plant \\as also recorded. In this experiment an 
unfurled leaf was defined as a leaf that has completely opened from the growing point. hut 
has not enlarged in size. Observations \\ere made t\\ice per week (approximately 3-4 days 
apart). Observation dates \\ere comerted into Julian Days. 
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Winter Hardiness 
The treatment effect on vine hardiness \\as evaluated in the spring of 2009 and 
20 I 0. For each plant. height was measured in the fall of 2009. In the spring of 20 I 0. the 
total number of nodes. total number of viable nodes. height to the ta] lest viable node. and 
vine survival were evaluated. Total number of nodes was measured as the total number of 
nodes on a single vine by direct count of nodes containing either viable or non-viable buds. 
Total viable buds were measured by counting the total number of nodes with viable buds 
on a single vine showing gnl\\th in June of 2010. Vine heights to the tallest viable node 
were measured from ground level to the highest point on the vine shov,ing active gro\\th in 
June of 20 I 0. Vine survival v,as the percentage of vines in each experimental unit to show 
any growth in June of 2010. To obtain the percent c,f node sun iv al the foll<m ing equation 
was used: 
Node survival ('Yo)· 
( total \ iable nodes / total nodes present) * ( I 00) 
To obtain the percent of height retention the following equation was used: 
Height retention(%)= 
(height to the tallest viable node spring. 20 IO / height of vine fall. 2009) *( I 00) 
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Statistical Analysis 
The experimental design at each location \\ as a randomized complete block design 
(RCBD) with a factorial arrangement. For all datasets. treatment was evaluated as a fixed 
effect. When locations were combined. location was treated as a random effect. In al I 
cases where percentages were evaluated an arcsine transformation \\as applied to the data 
prior to statistical analysis. Analysis of Variance (ANOV A) was completed using SAS 9.1 
statistical software (SAS Circle P.O. Box 8000. Cary. NC 25712-8000). Treatment means 
were separated, where appropriate. using Fisher's Protected LSD at the (l.05 level of 
significance. 
Results 
Stem Growth 
The 2009 Absaraka. ND trial was evaluated for treatment effects on leaf area 
parameters. In 2009. there were no significant differences among grow tube treatments for 
midsummer shoot and leaf data (Table 3 ). For single leaf area. number of leaves. number 
of shoots. and estimated total leaf area. all grcm tube treatments \\Cre statistically similar. 
However. in the evaluation of pruning level. vines that were not pruned had significant!: 
more leaves. shoots. and estimated total leaf area than vines that were pruned. 
Leaf area \\as evaluated in 20 IO in Absaraka. ND. There \\as an interaction 
betv.cen grow tube use and pruning level for single leaf area (Table 4). This interaction 
was graphed (figure not shown) to determine it was a true interaction. Significant 
differences occurred among treatment interactions. 
Table 3. Effects of grow tube treatment and pruning level on leaf and vine growth 
parameters in July 2009 at Absaraka. ND. 
Grow tube Single leaf 
treatment 
None 
Fall removal 
full year 
Fall lift 
LSD (0.05) 
Pruning level 
area 
---- mm 
6.090 
6.870 
6.670 
6.940 
ns' 
Number of leaves 
------ 110. ------
35.2 
33.4 
34.9 
34.7 
ns 
------ # ------
---~-~---~-----~ 
Number of 
shoots 
--~ 
no. 
5 .0 
4.6 
5.0 
4.8 
11 S 
------ # 
Total leaf area 
. ~-----~---~--
------ mm- ------
211.000 
230.000 
234.000 
241.000 
ns 
, 
mm- ------
None 6.450 39.2 a' 6.1 a 253.000 a 
Pruned 6.840 29.9 b 3.6 b 205.000 b 
LSD (0.05) ns 3.8 0.6 35.100 
'Means follo\\cd by the same letter(s) arc not significantly different according to Fisher·s 
Protected LSD at P < 0.05. 
' ns = not significant. 
There were no interactions between grow tube use and pruning levels for number 
of leaves. number of shoots. and total leaf area in 20 I 0. Significant incn:ases in number of 
leaves. number of shoots. and total leaf area occurred in the vines that were not tubed 
versus vines that were tubed (Table 5). Pruning levels \\ere not statistically different for 
number of leaves. number of shoots. or total leaf area. 
Vine height was evaluated after the cessation of growth in the fall of 2009. With 
all locations combined. vines that\\ ere tubed had significantly more gro\\1h when 
compared to vines that \\ere never tubed (Table 6). In addition. pruning level did not 
significantly affect , inc height. 
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Table 4. Effect of grow tube treatment and pruning level on single leaf area in July 20 I 0 
in Absaraka. ND. 
Grow tube treatment Pruning level Sim.de leaf area 
------------~~------~~ 
--------- llllll- -------
None None 8.110 abcd 1 
None Pruned 8.490 ab 
Fall removal None 6.270 C 
Fal I removal Pruned 8. I 90 abc 
Full year None 6.760 cdc 
Full year Pruned 6.670 de 
Fall lift None 9.390 a 
Fall lift Pruned 7.770 bcdc 
LSD (0.05) 1.5 50 
1 Means followed by the same lcttcr(s) arc not significantly different according to 
Fisher's Protected LSD at P < 0.05. 
Table 5. Effect of grow tube treatment and pruning level on leaf number. shoot number 
and total leaf area in 20 IO at Absaraka. ND. 
Grow tube 
treatment 
None 
Fall removal 
Full year 
Fall lift 
LSD (0.05) 
Pruning level 
None 
Pruned 
Number of leaves 
-------- no./plant------
149.3 I a 
90.9 h 
80.6 b 
91.7 b 
21.6 
-------- no./plant 
108.0 
98.2 
Number of shoots Total leaf area 
no./plant --------- :' 
---------
------- Ill Ill -------
6.2 a I .246.000 a 
3.6 h 689.000 h 
2.7 h 615.000 h 
3.0 h 803 .000 h 
I. 0 240.000 
no./plant --------- :' 
---------
mm -------
4.2 848.000 
3.5 828.000 
LSD (0.05) ns \ ns ns 
----
/ Means follov,ed by the same letter(s) arc not significantly different according to 
Fisher·s Protected LSD at P < 0.05. 
' ns = not significant. 
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Winter Temperature 
Winter temperature was graphically evaluated to aJJ support to hardiness Jata. No 
experimental statistics \Vere calculated. and only trends were evaluated to Jrav\ 
conclusions. Multiple data loggers v\Crc averaged for each treatment. Missing Jata from 
late December though early March in the winter of 2008-2009 was Jue to the removal of 
the data loggers to protect them from damage Jue to excessively cold temperatures. 
Average winter temperature was graphically evaluated for trends during the winters of 
2008-2009 and 2009-20 IO (Figs. 3 and 4 ). 
"fable 6. Effect of grov\ tube treatment and pruning level on plant height comhineJ over 
locations 2009. 
Cnm tuhe treatment Fall shoot hei1.d1t 
------------------------'-'----
None 
Fall removal 
Full year 
Fall lift 
LSD (0.05) 
Pruning level 
None 
---------- crn ----------
67 .8 b I 
135.3 a 
141.6 a 
139.4 a 
27.4 
---------- crn ----------
120.4 
Pruned 121 .6 
LSD (0.05) ns \ 
----- ----------- -·----·-
/ Means followed by the same lcttcr(s) arc not significantly different according to 
Fisher·s Protected LSD at P < 0.05. 
' ns = not significant. 
The effect of grcm tube use on daily high temperature was also investigated for 
trends in the winters of 2008-2009 (Fig. 5) and 2009-2010 (Fig 6). This data \\as to gain 
insight specifically on treatment effect on increasing day time temperatures. Jue to the 
v\ arming properties of grov\ tubes. 
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Daily minimum lt:mpcrature \\ as also cvaluatt:d for general trrnds in the \\ intns of 
2008-2009 (Fig. 7) and 2009-2010 (Fig. 8). This data was utili/.cd to gain support for any 
indication that grow tubes allowed or prevented any sudden decreases in \\ inter 
temperature. 
From dailv maximum and minimum temperatures. a Jail) temperature lluctuation 
value was calculated. Daily fluctuation in temperature \,as n aluatcd for treatment trends 
in the winters of 2008-2009 (Fig. 9) and 2009-20 IO (Fig. I 0). This data is to help explain 
differences in temperature fluctuations between treatments that may have affected plant 
winter hardiness. 
Root Growth 
Data was found to be combinable over locations for average root diamct<:r. hut non-
combinable due to heterogeneous variances in all other root growth parameters. No 
significant differences were found among any treatments in regard to root gnm th 
characteristics (Tables 7. 8. and 9). None of the root traits evaluated shm,cd an) 111crcasc 
or decrease due to a particular treatment. 
Phenology 
Data for date of bud break was homogeneous over locations. thus the tv,o locations 
data were combined for evaluation. !\Jo significant differences were found in bud break 
date in 20 IO due to either grow tube use or pruning le\ cl (Table 10 ). 
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Winter Hardiness 
No significant differences were detected in grow tuhe use or hetv .. een pruning levels 
in the spring of 2010 for winter survival. The numher of surviving plants v.as similar 
across treatments (Table I I). 
Table 7. Effect of grow tubes and pruning level on root fragment length. surface 
area. volume. and number of tips in Absaraka. ND. 2009. -----~--~-- ___ _ 
Grow tube Length Surface area Volume Tips 
---- cm ----
None 34.9 
Fall removal 75.6 
Full year 43.1 
Fall lift 20.6 
LSD (0.05) ns 1 
Pruning level ---- cm ----
None 39.9 
Pruned 47.2 
LSD (0.05) ns 
7 
ns = not significant. 
---- cm- ----
4.74 
15.00 
7.20 
2.48 
ns 
1 
---- cm- ----
6.35 
8.36 
ns 
---- cm' ---- ---- no. ----
0.0565 
0.2660 
0.1063 
0.0267 
ns 
---- cm 
0.0885 
0.1392 
ns 
I 08.9 
179.2 
93.9 
66.3 
ns 
---- no. ----
100.2 
124.0 
n s 
Table 8. Effect of grow tubes and pruning level on root fragment length. surface area. 
volume. and number of tips in Glyndon. MN. 2009. ---~-~-----------
Grow tube Length Surface area Volume Tips ______ _ 
---- cm ---- ---- cm- ---- ---- cm ' ---- ---- no. ----
None 40.5 6.41 0.0852 127.1 
Fall removal 27.7 5.28 0.0830 63.8 
Full year 35.6 6.82 0.1139 94.3 
Fall lift 48.0 8.20 0.1187 149.3 
LSD (0.05) 7 ns ns ns ns 
Pruning level 2 i ---- cm ---- ---- cm ---- ---- cm ---- no. ----
None 35.6 6.20 0.0878 98.5 
Pruned 40.3 7.16 0.1125 118.8 
LSD (0.05) ns ns ns ns 
I 
ns = not significant. 
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Table 9. Effects of treatments on average root diameter in 2009 combined over two 
locations. 
Crow tube 
None 
Fall removal 
Full year 
Fall lift 
LSD (0.05) 
Pruning level 
None 
Pruned 
LSD (0.05) 
L ns = not significant. 
A vcra!!C root diameter 
------- n11n -------
0.417 
0.434 
0.434 
0.423 
ns' 
------- mm -------
0.459 
0.420 
ns 
When hardiness was evaluated through the comparison of total nodes prior to the 
initiation of spring growth and the numhcr of\ iahlc huds after initiation of spring gnmth. 
no significant differences were seen among gnm tuhe treatments (Tahlc 12 ). When 
pruning level was evaluated. plants that were not pruned had more total node, prior to 
initiation of growth in the spring. This. however. did not lead to an increase in the total 
Table 10. Effect of grow tu hes and pruning le\ el on hud hreak date in 2!l 1 O. __________ _ 
Grow tube Absaraka Glyndon 
None 
Fall removal 
Full year 
Full lift 
LSD (0.05) 
Pruning le\'el 
None 
Pruned 
LSD (0.05) 
/ ns = not significant 
------- .Ju I ian days -------
138 .3 139.6 
136.1 140.0 
140.6 140.5 
141.3 
ns' 
134.0 
138.2 
ns 
140.2 
ns 
140. 1 
140. l 
ns 
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Table 11. Effect of grow tubes and pruning len·I on plant survival across two sites in the 
winters of 2009 and 20 I 0. 
Grow tube 
None 
Fall removal 
Full year 
Fall lift 
LSD (0.05) 
Pruning level 
None 
Pruned 
LSD (0.05) 
1 
ns = not significant 
Surviving plants 
----- no. -----
3 .8 
3.7 
3.5 
3.3 
ns 1 
----- no. -----
3.5 
3.6 
ns 
number of viable nodes alter the initiation of gnl\\ th. This led to a significant decrease in 
percent node survival in non-pruned vines. 
When vine height was evaluated. a significant increase in height was seen in tubed 
vines over vines that \Vere not tubed in the summer of 2009 (Table 13 ). ;\ Iler the re-
Table 12. Effect of grcm tube treatment and pruning level on number of total nmk\. 
number of total viable nodes. and node survival avera!.!ed over locations. 
Total nodes Total viable nodes node sun irnl 
Grow tube ------- no. per plant -- ------- no. per plant -----
------- cx, -------
treatment 
None 
Fall removal 
Full year 
Full year with fall 
lift 
LSD (0.05) 
Pruning level 
48.6 
44.0 
47.5 
47.4 
ns 
4.9 
2.9 
2.1 
2.1 
ns 
11.7 
7.2 
5.2 
4.9 
ns 
------ no. per plant --- ------- no. per plant ----- -------- ''.lr1 
None 55.7 a 1 3.0 6.1 b 
Pruned 38.1 b 2.9 8.4 a 
LSD (0.05) 8. 7 ns 2.0 
7 Means followed by the same letter(s) are not signific,.t11tly difkrent according to 
Fisher·s Protected LSD at P < 0.05. 
' ns = not significant. 
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initiation of growth in the spring of 2010. no statistical diffcn:nccs \\Crc ohserved among 
grow tube treatments for height of the tallest , iahle node. i\n interaction ,,as found 
bctv,een grow tube use and pruning lcvd for height rctcntiPn (Tahle 14 ). 
Tahle 13. Effect of gm\\ tuhc treatment and pruning level on first year height and height 
of the tallest viable node. 
------------------------------------------------
node (1ru,v tube Fall height 
I fcight of tallest viahlc 
--------------------- ------ ----~---------~--
-------- cm 
None 67.8 
Fall removal I 35.3 
Full year 141.6 
Full year with 139.4 fall lift 
Pruning level -------- cm 
None 120.4 
Pruned 121.6 
h/ 
a 
a 
a 
-------- cm 
21.6 
19. I 
12.8 
14.3 
-------- cm 
16.8 
17.0 
------- . - - . --- ~ - ---
/. Means followed hy the same lcttcr(s) arc not \ignificantly different according to 
Fisher·s Protected LSD at P ~ (l.05. 
' ns = not significant. 
Tahlc 14. Effect llf gnm tuhe treatment and pruning level int<:raction on retained\ inc 
height' combined across locations. 
---------
1 n t era ct ion 
Gro\\ tube 
treatment 
Pruning IC\el Retained height 
----- o;o -----
None None 35.1 a 
None Pruned 31.5 a 
Fall removal None 12.5 be 
Fall remmal Pruned 16.7 h 
Full Year None 9.4 c 
Full Year Pruned 8. 9 c 
Fall Lift None 10.1 c 
Fall Lift Pruned 10.8 c 
7 Means follcmed hy the same lctter(s) are not significantly different according to 
Fisher·s Protected LSD at P.,, (l.05. 
' Evaluated using an arcsine transfonnation. 
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Discussion 
Stem Growth 
In 2009. the increase in number of leaves and shoots in vines that were not pruned 
compared to vines that were pruned was thought to be due to the incn.:ased number of buds 
retained. This increased number of buds lead to an increase in the number growing points. 
The overall increase in estimated total leaf area \\as thought to ha\e uccurrcd due to the 
increased number of leaves. Single leaf area had little contribution tu the differences in 
total leaf area. This similarity in single leaf area \\as unexpected because kwcr buds \\ere 
retained in pruned treatments. Therefore. it \\ as anticipated that grnw th \\ ou ld be 
concentrated resulting in increased leaf size. The lack of differences among gnm tube 
treatments in 2009 was unexpected. It \\as thought that increased amounts of gnmth in 
vines having grow tubes would have lead to an increase in leaf area measurements. In this 
experiment. this was not the case. 
In 2010. leaf area parameters were affected differently frnm what was ohscncd in 
2009. First. an interaction between pruning level and the use of grow tubes was found in 
single leaf area. Vines tended to remain more constant in single leaf area\\ ith the changing 
of grow tube treatments when pruned compared to vines which wen; not pruned. Thi'> 
possibly suggests that when vines are not pruned. they arc more sensitive to cm ironmcntal 
changes brought about by the grow tubes. Also. in cases where either gnl\\ tubes arc not 
used or grow tubes are applied for the ful I season: it made I ittle difference whether or not 
the vines were pruned in tenns of single leaf area. When gnm tubes were applied to \ inc<. 
then remo\ed in the fall. increased single leaf area was lound when vines were also pruned. 
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Lastly. when grow tubes \\ere applied for the full year and were lifted in the fall. increased 
single leaf area was found in vines that were also not pruned. 
In all other measures of leaf area parameters. no interactions were observed. but 
changes from what was found in 2009 were detected in 20 I 0. Even though no diffcn:nccs 
occurred in leaf number. stem number. and total estimated leaf area in 2009 among tubed 
treatments. all of these measurements showed separation hetween treatments in 20 I 0. In 
all three measurements vines that were not tubed had increases over tubed tn:atrm:nts. 
This suggests improved overall vine growth in the second season \\ hen grow tubes arc not 
used at transplanting. 
Though differences in number of leaves. number of shoots. and total estimated leaf 
area occurred in 2009 when pruning level was C\ aluatcd. no differences were found in any 
stem growth test in 20 I 0. Since similar stem grow th values occurred in the second gnm ing 
season. pruning at transplanting provided no long-term benefit or hindrance in actual leaf 
area. 
When plant height was evaluated in the fall of 2009. statistical separation occurred 
in the grow tube treatments. Heights of vines utilizing gnm tubes \\here the tuhcs \\ere 
retained for the full year. retained for the full year and lifted in the fall. or removed in the 
fall were not different from one another. but were all greater than vines that did not rccci\e 
tubes after the first growing season. It was found that the greatest amount of gnm th \\ as in 
vines where tubes were uti I ized during the first growing season. The increased growth in 
tubed vines was anticipated because these treatments benefited from the growth aiding 
effects of the grow tubes. 
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In the pruning level treatml:nts. no differences \\ en: found hct\\een treatments 111 
fall shoot height. This result was some\\hat surprising. since fewer huds were present 111 
the pruned treatments. It was anticipated that increased amounts of stem growth would 
have heen seen in these vines. Cirowth was most likely reduced in the vines that \\ere not 
pruned with the knowledge that heights \\ere reduced in pruned vines at the beginning of 
the season. This being said. though increased grm\th \\as likely in the pruned vines it \\as 
not enough to overcome the rl:duction in plant height due to pruning. 
Winter Temperature 
The avnage daily temperatures in both winters (2008-2009 and 2009-20 I 0) tended 
to he consistent across treatments. The presence ,lr absence of a gnm tuhe \\ IKn either 
lifted or not lifted did not tend to alter the average temperature in most da: s. This suggests 
that all treatments showed similar general ternpl:rature patterns. 1 lm\e\l:r. increasing 
differences were seen in the 2009-2010 season with the approach of spring. /\s 
temperatures hegan to increase. more separation bet\\ een average temperature trends \\ en:-
seen. The separation occurred by an increase in hoth tubed (] i f'ted and not Ii tied) and the 
non-tubed treatments. This may suggest that under warmer temperatures ( Al'"C ). ()\era! I 
increases in average temperature may he seen\\ ithin grcm tubes. 
When maximum daily temperatures \'>ere imestigated during the ,,. inter of 2008-
2009. O\ erall increases in maximum temperature trends were found in the two treatments 
where vines had gnm tubes. This suggests a trend tm\ard higher daily high temperature'> 
under the influence of grcm tu hes. In the \\ inter of 2009-20 I 0. little separation in 
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maximum temperature was seen 111 the colder months of Decemhcr and January. hut as 
daytime temperatures and day-length hegan to increase in 1-ehruary through April. the 
separation in maximum temperatures het,,een the t,,o gnm tuhe treatments and treatment 
without grow tubes increased. This suggests that gnm tuhes alter the microclimate around 
the vine and that a larger fluctuation may occur during warmer periods. Therefore. bud 
death due to late fall and early spring frosts may he a concern \\ hen gnl\\ tuhes arc used. 
Less concern may he place on reductions in cold hardiness due to the use of grow tuhcs 
during the coldest months of the year. due to smaller differences hetween maximum 
temperature trends near vines that were tubed and Yines that were not tuhed. The increase 
in daily high temperature may also he responsible for the increased average temperature. 
since both had similar trends of increased separation during increasingly\\ anncr conditions 
of the same time period. 
To investigate any likelihood of a gnm tu hes ahility to huller or insulate the \ inc 
from low temperatures. the daily minimum temperatures were visually assessed for the 
tubed vines (lifted and not lifted). and \ ines \\ ithout tu hes. In the \\ inter of 2008-2009. it 
appeared that relatively little deviation in daily minimum temperature occurred among 
treatments. During March through April. \\hen large drops in minimum kmperature 
occurred. vines which had lifted grow tuhes tended to ha\e much lower temperatures than 
all other treatments. Through speaking with F.A. Akyuz ( Personal Communication. 
September 9. 2010). it was suggested that this phenomenon could be due to one or a 
combination of em ironmental factors. \\ hich included the early morning 1110\ ements (lf 
cold air masses coupled with the insulating or <.hielding effect<. of the tuhe. 
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In the winter of 2009-20 I 0. n:lati, ely small de,iations ,,ere found bet,,een 
treatments 111 daily minimum temperature. For nearly the entire observed period. all 
treatments followed a similar pattern and had only minor separations from one another. It 
was noticed that in March and Apri I of 20 IO minimum temperatures tended to be mediated 
when no tube was present compared to vines that had tubes ( ,, hether Ii lied or not). On 
days of high minimum temperature. \'incs that \\ere not tubed experienced slightly l<mer 
minimum temperatures. On days of km minimum temperature. slightly increased 
minimum temperatures were experienced. This suggests that the use ol' gnm tubes may 
increase the variation of minimum temperature in sprin::,'. months. 
The daily temperature fluctuation v,as also monitored. In the l\\o years (2008-2009 
and 2009-20 I 0) differing results ,,ere obtained. In the winter of 2008-2009. vines without 
tubes yielded lower daily temperature fluctuation than vines with gnl\\ tuhes. In 2009-
2010. \'ines \\itll()ut tubes had !(mer amounts ()f daily temperature fluctuation in the 
wanner spring months compared to all other, incs. hut higher amounts of daily temperature 
fluctuation during the colder \\ inter months at times \\ here temperatures \\ ere rel at i \CI y 
stable. When the temperature data for the t,,o years are vie,, ed together. vines \\ ithout 
grow tuhes tended to have reduced levels of daily temperature fluctuation. In certain 
instances where there arc fewer dc,iations in daily temperature. such as Im, maximum 
temperature or low solar radiation days. the gnl\\ tubes may h,n ea regulatory effect on the 
vines. This effect may buffer the near \ inc air ma~s from large temperature S\\ ing'>. 
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Root Growth 
No statistical differences were found among treatments for measurements or ro()t 
grm,1h. It is thought that the test contained excessi\e ,ariation due to random chance or 
contacting root masses. \\ hich resulted in large , ariations \\ ithin treatments. Though 
differences did not exist het \\een treatments. some trends ,., ere found. 1 n hoth locations. 
pruned vines tended to ha\e increased amounts of root length. surface area. volume. and 
number of root tips over vines that were not pruned. Alternatively. average root diameter 
tended to he higher in vines that were not prunt:d. Increases in root surface area. root 
volume. and root fragment length.with an overall reduction in root diameter may indicate 
an increase in the production of small fibrous roots in pruned vines and fc\\Cr. larger roots 
in those that were not pruned. 
Phenology 
To evaluate treatment effects on , me susccptihility to frost damage phcnological 
data was evaluated. For either location in hoth gnm tuhc treatment and pruning IC\ cl. no 
differences were detected. Therefore. none of the treatments arc more or less susccptihlc to 
spring frost damage due to earlier hud hreak time. This docs not. hov,ncr. rule out the 
possibility that a gnrn tube could in some ,,ay shield initiated ,incs from frost. 
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Winter Hardiness 
To determine the effects of treatments on \\ inter hardirn:ss seven factors were 
evaluated. First. no significant differences occurred het,,een treatments for overall plant 
survival. 
Secondly. the total numher of nodes present per plant from the previous season's 
growth was evaluated. No differences were found among gnm tuht: treatments. This 
indicates that neither the presence nor the ahsence of gn>\\ tuhcs influrnced overall node 
production in the 2009 season. ll<mever. vines that were not pruned had grt:atcr node 
production in the 2009 season compared to vines that were pruned. This was expected due 
to the creation of more stems from the increased amount of retained huds at transplanting 
on vines that were not pruned compared to vines that ,, ere pruned. 
There were no significant differences for total \ iahle hud count. This indicates that 
the presence or ahsence of a grow tuhe did not alter the total numher of nodes ahle to 
actively grow in the second season. It also indicates that pruning level had no l.'.flect on the 
total number of buds retained for growth in tht: -.econd st:ason. In hoth locations. vines 
which were never tuhed tended to have more viahle huds. 
Another set of data investigated was the total height growth in the previous season. 
As mentioned previously. less growth \\ as st:en in vines that were not tuhed when 
compared to all other treatments. This indicates that grow tuhes do increase \ ertical 
growth in, ines during the first season. However. the gains realized in the first season were 
not retained after winter. as there were no differences in height to the tallest , iahle node for 
either the grow tube or pruning lc,el factors. This indicates that all treatmrnts \\Cre equal 
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in their ability to retain growth through the \\ inter regardless of the vrnc height 
accumulated during the previous growing season. 
An interaction between gnm tube and pruning levels indicated that vines \\ ithout 
grow tubes. either pruned or not pruned. had the greatest percentage of retained v inc height 
compared to all other treatments. This \\as probably due to their reduced amount ofgnmth 
in the previous season. being that no differences \\ere detected in height to the tallest\ iahle 
bud. but significant differences \\ere found among fall shoot heights. Within vim: \\ here 
grow tubes were removed in the fall. no differences \\ere observed between vines that were 
pruned or not pruned. These vines were lower in percentage of retained height than \ ines 
that \\ere never tubed and \\ere either pruned or not pruned. When !ffll\\ tubes wL·re 
removed in the fall on pruned vines. height retention was greater than all vines that had 
grow tubes that \\ere retained for the full season. either lifted or not lifted. \\hich \\ere 
either pruned or not pruned. Vines where tubes \\ ere removed in the fa 11 and \\ ere not 
pruned were similar to all \ incs that had gnm tubes that \\ere retaineJ for the full season. 
either lifted or not lifted.\\ hich \HTC either pruned or not pruned. 
Overall. winter tended to he an equalizing factor. Though a number of node 
differences occurred in the pruning lc\el factor and height differences occurred in the gnm 
tube factor prior to winter. all significant differences were erased from these areas after 
winter. canceling all effects gained in the pre\ ious growing season. It is important to note 
the winter which \\as e\aluated v.as exceptional!} difficult. thus resulb ma\ h,ne heen 
different in more typical years. 
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Conclusions 
No difference existed among treatments after one full ycar·s time based on plant 
growth initiation height and numher of viable huds. The second year data of ahovc ground 
growth. following removal of all gro\\ tuhes. shm,cd that \ incs that had not hccn tuhcd 
during the first season had greater gnm th after the c4ualizing effects of \Vintcr. This 
suggests that overall \inc health \\as increased \\hen tuhcs \\ere not used. For this reason. 
it is recommend that gnmcrs refrain from utilizing gnm tuhes in North Dakota \\hen 
transplanting dormant t \\ o-ycar old v incs to al hl\\ for better recovery and success the 
following spring. If gnm tuhes arc utilized they should he rcmmcd at an earlier stage than 
was evaluated in this experiment. 
As for pruning IC\el. incn:ast:d kaf area \\as seen in the first season of gnl\\ th\\ hen 
vines were not pruned. This \\ as caused hy increased leaf and stem numbers due to 
increased numbers of retained huds. This ad\ antagc \\as eliminated in the second sea..,011 
of growth \\here all treatments \\ere similar for all tcsb. hir this rca<,un. it i.., recommend 
that gnmcrs eliminate the additional expense of pruning at transplanting unlcs.., a pruned 
\ ine would assist with w ccd management operations. 
Overall. an establishment s:,stem in which \ll1CS arc not tuhed and pruning at 
transplanting is done in accordance \\ ith case of product ion for the grcl\\ er 1s 
recommended. Further nperimentation should he done to confirm this data. The \\ inter 
conditions in this experiment \\ere detennined to he atypical!:, harsh. Further 
experimentation would gi\ e a better perspective of effects across a broader set of 
environmental conditions including more typical situations. 
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CHAPTER II. 
EFFECTS OF WEED CONTROL METHOD ON GRAPEVINE 
ESTABLISHMENT IN THE UPPER MIDWEST 
Introduction 
For success in grapcvtnc cstahlishmcnt. \\Ced control must be cffcctivclv 
implemented without harming the grapevine. Weed: plants can reduce grapn inc \ rgor 
through competition for nutrients. space. and water. Successful control of \\Ced: plants 
within a vineyard can result in the difference hctwccn economic profit and loss. 
The use of mulch to control \\Ccds has hccn common in ornamental horticulture and 
production orchard settings. Mulch has also been considered for use in \·irn:yard weed 
control in the eastern l lnitcd States. hut its effectiveness is current Iv unknown in the 
extreme climatic conditions of the upper Midwest ( Skinkis. 20 I I ). Bcrnnd \\ccd control. 
mulches inOucncc the microclimatc surrounding the desired plants. Soil water 
conservation properties hecn seen. as \\ c 11 as a Iterations in soil temperatures due to mu le h 
use. The effects of these altered environmental conditions may have production 
consequences. 
Crapcvincs arc generally adapted to more -.outhcrly latitudes ( ;\rroya-( iarcia ct al.. 
2006). In northern climates grape\ ines may display unreliable hardiness during atypical 
winter \\ eat her conditions. Increases in hardiness and shortened non-producti H: periods 
must he achie\cd to realize the full potential of northeni \ineyards. Mulches. and their soil 
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modifying properties. may influence many physiological anJ phenological functions of 
plants through environment modification (Dm,ner anJ Fahcr. 2003: Kohnke and 
Werkhoven. 1963 ). However. the response of grapevines grown in northern regions to 
alterations to physiological and phenological processes is unclear. 
Materials and Methods 
Trial Locations 
For the assessment of weed management practices on the e<.tahli<.hmcnt of 
grapevines in cold climates. an experimental trial ,,as established near Kindred. NI) at the 
Ekre North Dakota agricultural research station July 25. 2007. lhe trial ,,as planted on 
Matador-Delamere-Wyndmere fine sandy luam (National Cooperati, e Soil Sun C). I 999 ). 
This trial was arranged as a spit-plot design ,,ith main-plots consisting of four ,,ced contrul 
methods and four culti,ars assigned to the sub-plots ,, ith three replications. All main-plot 
treatments were randomized ,, ith in replicates. and all sub-plot treatments \\ ere random i1cd 
separately within each main-plot. 
The trial was arranged in a typical trellised \ineyard fashion ,,ith nms in a north to 
south orientation spaced 3. l m (IO ft.) apart containing \ ines spaced 2.4 m ( 8 ft.) apart. 
Each experimental unit consisted of two adjacent , ines ,, ithin a row or a sub-plot. The 
treatments utilized in the trial arc listed in Table 15. 
The herbicide treatments ,,ere applied on \fa_> I. 2008 and Ma,. 27 2009 \\ith a 
combination of oryzalin 2.2 kg ai ha ( Surflan 4. 7 l 1ha ). flumioxazin 71.5 g ailha ( Chatcau 
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WDG 140.1 g/ha). and glyphosatc 86 7.2 g ai/ha (}found up W cat her Max 1.(1 I/ha) as a 
single application. The straw and \\oodchip mulch \\Cft: applit:d tht: sarnt: day as tht: 
chemical application during the first season. Additional mulch \\as added in tht: spring of 
the subsequent year at the same time as the chemical application. The landscape fabric 
treatment \\as applied at the same time as all other treatments in the first season. The fabric 
was reinforced with a heavier \\O\en fabric during tht: first st:ason due to its inability to 
eliminate light penetration and thus alkmd vegt:tatiH: growth under the fabric. Alier this 
alteration no changes \\ ere made to th is treatment. 
Tahle 15. Treatments utilized in the Kindred. l\D. trial \\Ced control trial. 
~--~------~-~---- ----~-
Main-plot Suh-plot 
weed control treatment \ ariet \ treatrnrnt 
Herbicide St. Croix 
Herbicide D:\1 8521-1 
Herbicide 
Herbicide 
Landscape Fabric 
Landscape Fabric 
Landscape I· ahric 
J ,andscape Fabric 
Stra\\ 
Stra\\ 
Straw 
Stra\\ 
Woodchip 
Woodchip 
Woodchip 
Woodchip 
MN 1200 
MN IUI 
St. Croix 
DM 8521-1 
MN 1200 
M~ 1131 
St. Croix 
1)\118521-1 
Ml\ 1200 
\1~ I 131 
St. Croix 
DM8521-l 
'vi l\ l 2 ()() 
M"-: 1131 
The sub-plot treatments inrnh ed four different grapn inc culti\ ars. The culti\ ars 
used \\ere D\1 8521-1. \f'.\ 12.00.\1'\1131. and St. Croix. These culti\ars \\ere ch()st:n 
due to their pcrcci\ cd \ ariation in cold hardiness and poll:ntial use in \."orth Dakota for 
wine grape production. 
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In all treatments. perennial weeds \\ere controlled h) manual removal and spot 
application of glyphosate 867.2 g ai/ha (Roundup\\ cathcr Max 1.6 I/ha). l'hc nm middles 
were maintained as bare ground \\ ith a comhination of tillage and spot applications of 
glyphosate 867.2 g ai/ha (Roundup Weather Max 1.6 ]/ha). 
Annual Weed Control 
Annual weed control was evaluated t,,o times per year for two years. Weed control 
was quantified as percent control hy visual inspection compared to the ,,ccd presence in the 
plot margins. Percentages were averaged ,, ithin variety suh-plots where O no control and 
100 = complete death. In 2008. \\Ced control ,,as c,aluated on Jul) 7 and again ()/l 
September 22. In 2009. weed control ,,as evaluated on Jul) I~ and again on Septcmher 14. 
Plant Growth 
Plant growth was naluatcd through measurements on plant height. qcm numhcr. 
donnant pruning weight. and green pruning,, eight. 
Plant height for each )Car ,,as measured in the period after the ccssation of gro,,th. 
Each plant \\as measured within the variety suh-plot and the avcrage \\as utili/cd a" a 
single value for each experimental unit. 
Stem numher \\ as equivalent to the numher of trunks from the hasc or near the hase 
area of the \ ine. Stem numher represented the a\ erage number of stems a, eraged acros" 
vines \\ ithin each sub-plot. Data for this measuremcnt \\as taken in the period after 
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cessation of gro\\th in the fall and before the continuance of gnmth or prunmg 111 the 
spnng. 
Dormant pruning \\eight \\as determined as the total fresh weight in grams of 
dormant wood material rcmm cd from each \ inc during dormant season pru111ng. In the 
spring of 2009 and 20 I 0. all vmcs were pruned in a similar mamH:r under the goals of 
removal of dead plant materiaL estahlishment of the trunk. reduction in the number of 
trunks. removal of undesirable lateral hranching. and establishment of cordons. 
Green pruning \\eight \\as measured as the total \\eight of plant material removed 
from each vine during the summer gnming months to partially determine vine gnmth. !\II 
vines were treated similarly in the utilization of green pruning under the goals of reducing 
the number of trunks per vine. promoting up\\ard gnm th. and removal of undesirable 
lateral branches. Data \\as collected each time green pruning ,,a-. implemented. lndi\ idual 
pruning dates \\ere evaluated separately. Weights \\ere obtained for each vine then 
averaged within sub-plots to generate a single value for each cxperimental unit. 
Phenology 
Phenology \\ as monitored through the visual determination of vcgetati \ c hud brcak. 
Vegetative bud break data was evaluated b) quantification of the number of days prior to 
when plant buds exposed green \egetation. The ,alucs in this study \\ere expressed as 
Julian days. Each \ inc \\as e\ aluated separately then 3\ craged \\ ithin sub-plot<, to obtain a 
single value for each experimental unit. 
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Soil Conditions 
Soil temperatures \\ere measured using tcmperatun: thl'rmiskrs (lkcagon Dc\iccs 
Inc.) with periodic recording. TL'mpnaturl' thl'nnistl'rs \\l'fC placl'd in thl' crntl'r of l.'ach 
main-plot approximately 15.24 cm (6 in.) dl.'ep in the soil. Data loggers \\ere programmed 
to record soi I temperature at one hour increments. lemperatun:s \\ ere recorded from .l ul y 8 
through November 13 during the summns of 2008 and 2009. Soil temperatures \\ere 
evaluated as average temperature \\ ithin t:ach month. Each month was evaluatl'd 
separately. 
Soil wakr content \\ as also tracked through the gnl\\ ing season. Probes ( Decagon 
De,ices Inc.) were placed near the center of each main-plot approximately 15.24 cm (6 in.) 
deep in the soil to record soil v.ater content on an hourly hasis from July 8 through 
November 13. 2008 and 2009. Soil water content \\as then a, eraged ,, ithin each month to 
obtain a single value to be analyzed. Each month was e,aluated separately. 
Winter Hardiness 
Each plant\\ ithin the trial \\as e,aluated for its hardim:ss during the spring of 20 I 0. 
after the onset of abcne freezing temperatures. but hefore hud hreak. This \\a<., 
accomplished by counting the number of\ iable buds in 50 hud samples from each plant. 
The results from t\\o plants constituting an experimental unit ,,ere a,eraged and utili;ed 
fore, aluations. Buds \\ ere selected to be representati, c of the \\ hole plant containing hud-. 
from different stem sizes and po-.itions on the plant. Buds ,,ere cut near their ha-.e on the 
stem. Those that were of green coloration ,,ere considncd tu he viable ((ioffinct. 2004). 
Those that contained no green tissue ,, ere considered non-\ iahlc. 
Statistical Analysis 
All statistical evaluation \\as done using SAS 9.1 statistical soft,,arc (SAS Circle 
P.O. Box 8000. Cary. NC 25712-8000). Weed control ,,as e,aluatcd as an RCBD ,,ith 
four treatments (main-plots evaluated averagcd o,cr suh-plots) and three replications. 
When percentages were evaluated. an arcsine transformation was applicd to thc dataset 
prior to statistical analysis. 
Plant growth characteristics of: stem height. stem number. dormant pruning ,,cight. 
green pruning weight. date of bud break. and hud wunts ,, en: c, al uakd as RC· B Ds ,, ith 
split-plot arrangements consisting of four main-plots. four sub-plots and three replications. 
For soil temperature and water content measurements. each month \\as C\aluatcd 
separately as an RCBD \\ ith four treatments (main-plots a\cragcd mcr sub-plots) and three 
replications. Data \\ ere combined ,, here residual variances among : l'.ars "nc 
homogeneous. Treatment means \\ ere separated. \\ here appropriatl'.. us111g I ishcr · s 
Protected LSD at the 0.05 le\ cl of significance. 
Results 
Annual Weed Control 
Only t\\O annual \\eed species. common lamhsquartcrs (Che1101wdium a/hum) and 
ye]lcl\\ foxtail (Sewria glauca. ). had consistrnt populations "'ithin the t\\O gro\\ ing 
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seasons. Data was not comhinahlc 0\ er 2008 and 2009 for early cuntrol of curnmon 
Jamhsquarters. thus years were naluated scparall:ly. Late control data \\as comhinahlc 
over years for common larnhsquartcrs. Y cllo\\ foxtail control data \\ as combinable 0\ er 
2008 and 2009 for early control. hut not for late control. Late \Clhl\\ foxtail control \\as 
evaluated separately for indi\ idual years. 
For common lamhs4uartcrs. no significant difkrcnu:s in control \HTC liiund among 
treatments in either year. /\II treatments \\ere cffccti\c in controlling common 
lamhsquarters. /\IJ treatments. hoth early and late in all years. had control greater than 80'Yo 
(data not shown). Landscape fabric tended to ha\ c the rnost consistrnt common 
lamhsquartcrs control with averages of 89.2%, early and 90.4''."o late in the '-Ca'-on. 
There were no significant differences among treatments in earl: July fiir \Clio\\ 
foxtail control (data not sh(mn). In the late evaluation of foxtail control li,r 2008. \\ccd 
control \\as not significantly different among trcatrnrnts dc-.pitc a large range for avcra_l'.c 
weed control with a low of 63% for the chemical treatment and a high of lJ()'~o for 
landscape fabric treatment (data not shown). l lo\\C\cr. in 2009 significant diffcrcricc" 
\\ere found for late season ycllcl\\ foxtail control (lahlc I 6). 
Plant Growth 
Dormant pru11111g \\eights. green prun111g \\eights. stem number. and stem length 
were eYaluated. Dormant pru111ng \\as found to have heterogeneous residual \anancc-. 
across years. thus ;-cars \\ere e\aluated separately. For stem length and nurnhcr data \\as 
found to he cornhinahlc. thus data \\ere combined for 2008 and 2009. Varict: had no 
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Table 16. Effects of weed control treatment on late \Clim, fox.tail control' in 2009. 
W ced control treatment 
Fabric 
Chemical 
Straw 
Woodchip 
Ycll(m foxtail control 
(Jc 
'0 --------------
90.4 a 1 
49.2 C 
82.9 h 
85.4 ah 
-----~·------ ------- - -------- --- -- --
/ Means followed by the same lettcr(s) arc not '>igni1icantly different according to 
Fisher·s Protected LSD at P-.:: 0.05. 
'Evaluated using an arcsine transformation. 
significant impact on dom1ant pruning weights in the spring of 2009 or 2010 (lahlc 17). 
No differences ,, ere found among ,,. ced control treatments. 
Table 17. Effect ofYariety and weed control treatment on dormant pruning ,,eight in 
2009 and 20 I 0. 
Variet, 
St. Croix 
DM 852 I 
MN 1131 
MN 1200 
LSD (0.05) 
Weed control 
treatment 
Fabric 
Chemical 
Stra" 
Woodchip 
LSD (0.05) 
1 
ns = not significant. 
2009 2010 
--------- g ---------
132.3 219.7 
189.0 2%.5 
I I I .0 544.0 
120.5 385.1 
I 
ns ns 
--------- g ---------
I 53.6 349.6 
74.2 481.9 
I 54.7 3 I 1.8 
I 70. I 301.8 
ns ns 
To better track the effects on , me gnl\\th. green pruning weight" \HTC al-,o 
e0llected during the gro\\ ing season in 2009 at two date". '\o '>ign i fie ant differences were 
found ,, hen the sub-plot , aricties ,, ere compared at al1\ date (Table I 8 ). \\ hen weed 
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control treatment main-plots were compared for their effect on \\ithin season green pruning 
weight. significant differences were seen on IO Jul:,. 2009 hut not on 4 August. 2009. 
Table 18. Effect of variety and \\Ced control treatment on green pruning weight for I 0 
July. 2009 and 4 /\ug. 2009. ~~-------·-------- __________________ _ 
Variety 
St. Croix 
DM 8521 
MN 1131 
MN 1200 
LSD (0.05) 
Weed control 
treatment 
Fabric 
Chemical 
Stra\, 
Woodchip 
Date 
IO .l ulv. 2009 4 /\ U!.!. 2009 
--~----
___ _'!,,; ________ -·--- -
297 
510 
500 
470 
ns 
390 
816 
-,,-, 
_, __ , 
249 
h/ 
a 
b 
b 
g --------------------------------
158 
2.16 
315 
ns 
228 
274 
266 
I (i-t 
LSD ((l.05) 243 ns ______ _ 
1 Means follcmed h:- the same lcttcr(s) arc not "ignificantl:- different according tu 
Fisher·s Protected LSD at P'" (J.05. 
' ns = not significant. 
No significant differences existed among an:, \\Ced control treatment or\ aricty for 
number of stems. The length of stem \\as also imcstigatcd to interpret the effects of \\Ced 
control and variet:, on plant grcm th. '\o significant diffrrenccs occurred among H ccd 
control treatments (Table 19). llo\\C\er. \,1'\ 1131 had significant!: grl'.atcr plant htights 
compared to either St. Croix or D\1 8521. St. Croix \\as thl'. sloHtst gnl\\ ing cultivar. \1'.\ 
1200 did not differ from all other\ arieties \\ ithin the stud:-. 
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Table 19. Effect of variety and \\ eed control treatment un stem length averaged across 
years. 
Variety 
St. Croix 
DM 8521 
MN 1131 
MN 1200 
LSD (0.05) 
Weed control treatment 
Fabric 
Chemical 
Shoot lcn!!th 
------------- c,n ------------
204 b I 
207 b 
258 a 
231 ah 
~ ') 
_,_ 
------------- c1n ------------
2 l 6 
258 
Straw 229 
Woodchip l 99 
LSD (0.05) ns' ___________ _ 
1 Means followed by the same letter(s) arc not significantly diffen:nt according to 
Fisher's Protected LSD at P < 0.05. 
' ns = not significant. 
Phenology 
When data \\as combined O\er the two years. no statistical diffcrl'.nu.:s \\l're found 
in either variety or wecd control trcatmcnt in datc of bud hreal-. (lahlc 20 ). 
Soil Conditions 
For soil conditions. data \\as combined o\cr 2008 and 2009 w hcn residual\ ariancc:s 
were found to he homogeneous. Soil \\aler contcnt data \\ere combinable O\Cr ycars in all 
months (July. August. September. October. and '.\member). \\ hilc only .luh. August. 
October and :\O\ ember were combinable over years for soi I temperature. 
There were no significant differences among treatments for soil temperature or \oil 
water content in July. September. October. and '.\o\ emhl:r (data not shm,n ). A s.igniticant 
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Table 20. Effects of variety and \\ eed control treatment on date of bud break date 
averaged across years: ~~ ____ ____ _ __ 
Variety Julian days ______ ----~-------------~-------
St. Croix 144 
DM8521 142 
MN 1131 
MN 1200 
LSD (0.05) 
Weed control treatment 
Fabric 
Chemical 
Straw 
Woodchip 
LSD (0.05) 
1 
ns c-c not significant. 
142 
143 
I 
ns 
143 
141 
145 
144 
ns 
---------~-------- -- -- --- -- ---------
year by weed control treatment interaction \\as detected for soil temperature in August 
(Table 21 ). No significant differences were found for soil \\ater content among the \\ccd 
control treatments in August ( data not shtrn n ). 
Table 21. Effect of year hy \\Ced control tn.:atmcnt intl'raction on August soil 
temperature. --~--~--- __ 
Interaction 
------------ c.·~ ------------
Year T rl' at rn rn t 
2008 Fabric 22.8 h/ 
2009 Fabric 22.9 h 
2008 Chemical 25.0 a 
2009 Chemical 19.8 C 
2008 Stra\\ 20.4 C 
2009 Stra\\ 18.6 d 
2008 Woodchip ,, ') h 
2009 \\ oodchip 20.4 C 
LSD (0.05) 1.2 
1 Means follo\\cd by the same letter(5,) are not significant!::, diffrrl'nt according to 
Fisher·s Protected LSD at P,,. (J.05. 
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Overall. soil temperatures had similar trends throughout the growing season. ,, ith 
occasional rank changes by treatments (Fig. 11 ). Soil ,,atcr conll'nt follov,ed less defined 
trends than was seen in soil temperature possihly due to large numher of missing data 
points during the months of Octoher and Nm em her ( 1-ig. I 2 ). 
Winter Hardiness 
When bud survival was evaluated it \\as found that no significant differences 
existed between varieties or treatments in the spring of 20 IO (Table 22 ). 
Table 22. Effect of varietv and weed control treatment on bud sun iv al in 20 I 0. 
Variety 
St. Croix 
DM 8521 
MN 1131 
MN 1200 
LSD (0.05) 
Weed control treatment 
Fabric 
Chemical 
Stra\'. 
Wood 
LSD (0.05) 
1 
ns = not significant. 
___ no. viable buds ---
5.000 
0.774 
0.792 
3.o:rn 
ns, 
--- no. viable buds ---
3.664 
0.667 
3.500 
1.764 
ns 
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Discussion 
Annual Weed Control 
The method of\\ eed control ,, as e\ aluatcd for carh and late control of common 
lambsquarters and yellm, foxtail. Since no differcnu:s ,,ere found for common 
lambsquarters control and control \\as o\crall ,cry high ( ·87.0°-~. in July and ·82.9°;, in 
September). all treatments should be considered , iahle llpti<lns. Mukh can he a , iahle 
alternative or aid to traditional chemical control\\ ithin !'forth Dakota. 
For yell(m. foxtail. there \\ere no diffrrenccs an111ng treatments 111 .luh. !\II 
treatment options provided acccptahle early season ,cll1m foxtail wntrol. \\ith all 
treatments prO\iding greater than 89% control. In 2008. late season ycllllv, foxtail control 
\\as not different among treatments despite a large range of \\ccd control percentages\\ ith 
a low of 63% control in , inl's treated ,, ith hcrhicidc to a high of 90'\, control in , ines 
having landscape fabric. I hme, er. in 2009. differences \\ere found among \\ccd control 
treatments. Landscape fabric. \\Oodchip mulch. and <,tra\\ mukh prO\ idcd greater late 
season yellow foxtail control compan:d to the chemical treatment in 2009. The diffcrl:'ncc 
in treatment effcctivcncs<, hct\\ccn years may have resulted from the numerically puorcr 
yello,, foxtail control in 2008 \\ith the chl'mical treatment. ,,hich increased the soil scc<l 
hank compared to the other treatments. ,;\nother pos..,ihility \\ould he reduction in 
herbicide effecti, eness from cm ironmental conditions. or an increase in mulch 
effectiveness due t(1 the buildup of mulch materials. These results -.uggest that thl' re..,idual 
effect of the herbicide comhination ,,as reduced late in the -.cason for ,ello\\ foxtail and 
that better. long term control ,,ould he found through the u-.c of mulches. The mulch 
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treatments provided at least equi\'alent len:ls of :,ellow foxtail control to chemical control. 
with all mulch treatments in 2009 showing greater season long control than the chemical 
application. 
In general. mulch alternatives for the control annual weeds appear to he at least 
equivalent to chemical control. Mulch may prm ide greater season long protection from 
annual weedy species. shm, ing greater effecti, ene"s late in 2009 on ycllow fi.lxtail. Sincc 
this was year dependent. much of the cnd of season effectiH:ness could hc the rcsult of the 
environmental conditions of the seasun. /\lso. other chemical control agents ur a second 
application could allow for helter long tenn control of annual wccds. 
Plant Growth 
All varieties appear to he similar in thcir gro,, th pattcrn or at !cast 111 hiomass 
production. Similar results \\Crc ohtaincd m thc comparison of \\Ccd control trcatrncnh. 
No significant differences \\ere found among \\Ced control treatmcnh. suggesting that 
mulch alternatives ha, c no impact on , inc gnl\\ th and pcrforn1ance during cstahlishmcnt 
when compared to a herhicide application. 
Variety had no impact in this experiment 111 tcnns green pru111ng \\eights. This 
infonnation. when comhined \\ ith donnant pruning \\eights indicate<, that all varieties ,,ere 
similar in size. growth rate. and growth pattern. 
When \\Ced contn1l treatments ,,ere compared for their effects on grecn prun111g 
\\eight. differences \\ere seen on July 10. 2009. The c,aluation of green pruning \\eights 
indicated that plots that had herbicide applications Ind higher pruning ,,eight'-. \,hen 
compared to any \ incs treated with mulch. This <,uggest<, incrca<,cd le, els of growth may 
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have occurred in the spring and early summer of 2009 in herbicide tn:atcd vines \\ hen 
compared to all vines treated with mulch. I h\\\e\cr. on August 4. 2009 no significant 
differences were detected among weed control tn:atments in green pruning weight. This 
suggests that even though early gnm th may ha, e heen greater li.ir plots treated with 
herbicides. this advantage \\as overcome \\ ith all \ incs being similar in growth after 2-, 
days. 
Nonetheless. if vine vigor is lower than acceptahlc. then the use of mulch ma: not 
be recommended. Fortunately. many northern climate cultivars arc highly vigorous and the 
addition of mulch for,, ecd control may also be a benefit in vigor reduction. 
Stem production was not affected hy the \\Ced control measures applied. and all 
varieties were similar in their growth pattern. There \\ere also no stem length differences 
due to weed control treatments. This \\as expected sinc1: \\ecd control treatmenh did not 
differ for common lambsquartcrs nr yellm, foxtail control in most situations. thus Heed 
competition innuencc on shoot gnl\\ th should he similar. 
Stem length differences did occur among grape\ arietics \\ ith MN 1131 \ 111es; 
growing taller than either St. Croix or DM 8521 \ mes. St. Croix and DM 8521 \ rncs \\ere 
similar in plant height and had the shortest skm length. The\ inc height for 'VIN 1200 \\as 
similar to all other cultivars utili:11:d \\ ithin the study. Vari ct: M!\: 1131 had mor1: \ igorou.., 
upright growth than St. Croix and D\1 8521. hut not M:'\ 1200. This suggest<, that \1:'\ 
1 131 is a faster grO\\ ing \ ariet) or henelited from less \\ inter di 1: hack than the cithn St. 
Croix or D\1 8521 in this study. Th1:rcforc. this\ aricty maybe better suit1:d for\\ in1: grape 
production in :\orth Dakota. 
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Overall. conclusions can be made on both \ ariety and \\ eed control treatment in 
terms of plant growth in this study. Varieties had similar growth rates and patterns. !'he 
only test that resulted in growth differences among the \ arictics \\ as shoot length. 
indicating that the gnm th and/or the \\ inter hardiness of MN 113 l \\ as greater than the 
either St. Croix or DM 8521 \arictics. Based on this portion of e\ aluation. the use of 
either MN 1131 instead of St. Croix or DM 8521 is recommended in North Dakota. Most 
plant growth measurements: dormant pruning \\ eight. total gn:cn pruning \\ eight. stem 
number. and stem height. \\ere not influenced hy \\eed control treatments. Only green 
pruning weight in July was afkcted hy \\ ecd control. Vines\\ ithin the chemically 
controlled treatment had higher green pruning \\eights in July 2009. Keeping the soil hare 
with a chemical treatment may increase\ inc gnm th raks early in the season. hut these 
differences last less than 30 days. suggesting that season long gnmth ma: not he afkckd. 
Phenology 
Bud break data indicate that all four varieties had similar hud break pattern-. and 
that weed control treatments had no effect on bud hrcak date. This leads to the assumption 
that the tested ,ines utili1.ing differing \'>Ced control treatments are not at increa-.ed ri-.k ()f 
hud loss caused by early spring freezing. This result \\as unexpected as prC\ iou-. research 
with mulches has sh(m n reduced soil temperatures and increased <.oil water content 
compared to hare soil during the grcm ing season (Chalker-Scott. 2007: Liz(m and Pellett. 
1983 ). Increased soil \\ ater and temperature should have reduced early season gro\\ th and 
prolonged bud break and deacclimation. Though no differences \\ere found. trends <.uggest 
that chemicail: treated \inc-.,, ill break buds t,,o to four da)-. earlier than mulched , ine-.. 
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Overall. it was observed that the order of tn.:atments for earliest bud break were as follows: 
chemical. landscape fabric. woodchip. and then stra\\. These results were as expected due 
to the perceived ability of each treatment to absorb solar radiation and rnnscr\'c soil water. 
Soil Conditions 
There was no difference in July soil ternperatun.:s among the \\ccd control 
treatments. This result \\as unexpected rnnsidering the anticipated differences among 
treatments in soil \\ater and reflectivity. In pre\ ious studies. diffen:nces in soil temperature 
between areas maintaint.:d \\ ith mulch and art.:as maintaint.:d as hart.: ground increased from 
spring to summer (Kohnkt.: and ~'t.:rkho\cn. 1963). Thus. it is C.\pcctcd that soil 
temperature would not have increased if measured earlier in the season. 
No differences in July soil \\atcr content among trcatrnrnts suggests that the 
treatments had no apparent benefit or hindrance in either retaining or losing moisture. 
Therefore. differences in overall \ inc perfrirmancc at this time \\ould relate to culti, ar 
differences. This result \\as also unexpected as lies and Dosmann ( 199()) reported a 13°/o 
increase in soil moisture \\hen mulched \\ith ,,oodchips abme the 19%, -.oil moi-.tun: f<1und 
in their bare soil control. In the lies and Dosmann experiment this difh.:rencl'. was 
significant. In addition. the:, rl'.portcd that all mulch treatrnl'.nt<. were significant!_\ higher in 
moisture amounts than the hare soil control. llcmt.:\l'.L Dennis Whitted (Pl'.rsonal 
Communication. Decernher 29. 2010). Rl'.search Specialist as-.isting with the management 
of the Ekre Grassland Presen e where. indicated that this -.ite i-. con-.idcn.:d the Shcycnnc 
ri,er bottom \\ith a reported high water table. Thi-. high water tahlc ma:- ha,e altered the 
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results of this experiment kading to high \\atn content 111 all studied weed control 
measures regardless of their moisture conser, ing prnperties. 
When soil temperature was evaluated in August an interaction ,,.as found hetween 
year and treatment. Much of the interaction appears to he in the use of chemical control 
across years. The highest soi I temperatures were ohtained using chemical control in 2008. 
However in 2009. the lowest overall kmperatun.:s ,,ere recorded for the chemical control. 
The cause of this variation het\\een years in soil tempnature when chemical control is 
utilized is thought to be either attrihuted to the lack of temperature mediating. in hare soil 
compared to covered soil. In the experiment conducted it was seen that a greater reduction 
in soil temperature het,,een the two years \\as found when chemical \\Ced control was 
applied. When mulches were applied. reduced changes in soil temperature \\ere seen. This 
is consistent ,,ith datc.1 ohtained hy the North Dakota Agricultural Weather Net\\ork 
( NDA WN) during August of 2008 and 2009 ( J\iorth Dakota Agricultural Weather :\ietv, ork. 
2000). For the tv,o years. a,erage air temperature. hare soil temperature. and turf co,ered 
soil temperature ,,ere recorded hy a m:ar hy l\l)A W\: station. The <,tation recorded a dailv 
a,erage temperature for the month of August of 20.56''C in 2008 and 18.3Y'C in 2009. 
This shows a decrease in air temperature het,,een the years of 2008 and 2009 for the month 
of August of 2.23°C. The average hare and turf co,ered soil temperature<, for the month of 
August in 2008 ,,ere 23.89'°(" and 19.44:,C respectiwly. Where as the hare and turf 
co,ered soil temperature for the month of August in 2009 \\ere 20.56'C and 18.33' C. The 
turf covered soi I temperature <,eemed to ha\ e IO\\ er differences bet,, een year<, as air 
temperature\\ ith a difference from 2008 to 2009 of 1.1 ''C. When hare soil i" con<,idered. 
the difference in temperature from 2008 to 2009 ,,a<, 3.3-C. Thi" display" an larger 
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reductions in temperature from 2008 to 2009 in bare soil \\hen compared to turf covered 
soil. 
Mulch is oltcn claimed to mediate soil and en\ ironmental rnnditions (Chalker-
Scott. 2007). This could contribute to more consistent year-to-year soil temperatures. 
whereas chemically controlled\ ine.:,ards may be more susceptihlc to varied environmental 
conditions. Small environment:.11 difforences het\,een years may he expected due to 
decreases in strav, and v.oodchips from 2008 to 2009. The second. and most likely 
explanation for the large deviation in soil temperature-. in the chernicall.:, rnntrolled 
treatments. is the lack of residual control of .:,cllo\\ foxtail hy chemical treatments in 2009 
when compared to 2008. Increased amounts of .:,cllm, foxtail may han: altered solar 
radiation and resulted in deneased levels of solar heat \\arming the soil. Overall. the most 
consistent treatment for August soil temperature seemed to he landscare fahric \\ ith no 
difference bet\,een .:,cars. 
When soi I \\ ater rnnknt data \\ ere combined mer 2008 and 2009 for August. no 
differences \\ere found among the \\ eed control treatments in this stud.:,. This was 
unexpected. It was thought that large differences \\ould occur among treatrnenh during 
warm times of the year due to the temreratun: mediating and \\atcr const.T\ation prorerties 
of mulch (Challser-Scott. 2007: Kohnke and Werkhoven. 196J). 
In September through l\memher. no significant differences were found among 
treatments for soil temperature or soil water content in 2008 or 2009. The lack of 
differences in the later months of the ) ear could indicate that less effect is seen on soil 
temperature and \\ ater content \\ ith decreasing air temperatures. 
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Overall. v.e1:d control treatments diJ not Jiffcr greatly in their effect on soil \\atcr 
content during the growing season. When it came to soil temperature. differences in year 
by treatment interactions were only observcJ in August. rhc Jifkrcnccs in this month can 
be attributed to the differences in temperature patterns bet,, een the two years. where larger 
decreases in bare soil temperatures \\ere seen ,,hen compared to turf coven:d sites by the 
NDA WN weather station near Ekre. ND. In all other cases. buffering of heat and moisture 
were not found in the mulched treatments. If effects of the treatments arc only obscn ed at 
high temperatures of mid-summer. differences ,,ould he far removed from the critical 
acclimation and deacclimation times of spring and fall. This supports evidence that \\Ced 
control treatments may not cause problems ,, ith phcnology or ,, ith the acclimation 
processes. 
When grov, ing season trends ,, ere C\ aluatcd for soi I water content it ,, as found that 
the straw and landscape fabric treatments \\ ere consistent from month to month in \ alue 
and in rank v. ith straw having higher ,,ater content than landscape fabric. The chemical 
treatment tended to have less consistent \ alucs over months. Thc">c plots had high amounts 
of soil water content in July. but the soil water content decreased during the months of 
August and September. and then increased in October and No\'cmber. The \\oodchip 
treatment tended to ha,e stable levels of soil \\ater content in July through September. hut 
unexpected decreases in soil moisture \\ere obsened in October through November. The">e 
unexpected values in October and 1\;memher ma) ha\e been caused by the large number of 
missing data points in this region due to data logger errors.. This mis">ing data ma:, ha, c 
influenced the overall averages of ">oil moisture \\ ithin replication"> for months prior to 
statistical analysis. 
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When the overall trends of soil temperature \\ere e,aluated it \\as found that all 
treatments tended to follm" a similar pattern for the season. /\II treatments had their 
highest soil temperatures during July and /\ugu:-,t "ith n:ductions in temperatures into 
October and November. Though all treatments folllmed similar trends. the rankings of 
treatments changed from month to month. Chemically treated plots tended to havl'. thl'. 
most change in soil temperature from month to month and npericnn:d thl'. grt.:atest change 
in rank over the year compared to all other trt.:atments. ( "hen1ically tn:att:d plots tended to 
have the v,anncst soils in .July. By October. chemical!.:, treated plots knded to ha,l'. the 
coolest soils and remained this way through NO\ em her. This indicates that the cht.:mical 
treated vines may be more susceptible to changes in ell\ ironmental conditions. The 
woodchip mulch treatmt.:nt also displa_:-ed an interesting trrnd. Woodchip treated ploh 
tended to have relati,cly lo,, Jul: soil temrcrature'>. l lm,e, er. hy September. '>oil 
temperatures in the woodchip treatment ,,ere tht.: hight.:st of all \\ecd control treatments. 
Woodchip treated plots had the highest c,oil temperature for the remainder of the year. Thic, 
trend displays the anticipated moderating soil temperature effect of mulches. The mulch 
was successful in keeping soil temperatures cooler through the ,,armc"t parts of the :car. 
but also tended to retain wannth late into the sea-.on. Strav, mulch resulted in. for most of' 
the evaluation period. at or near the lo\\est soil temperature. LanJ.,cape fabric trnded to he 
intennediate compared to all other treatments in soil temperature for most of the season. 
Both stra\\ and landscape fabric displayed C\idence of soil temperature moderating dkch. 
hut not to the level found in the \\ oodchip treatment. 
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Winter Hardiness 
When bud sur\'i\'al \\as naluatcJ it \\as founJ that no diffen:nces existed among 
varieties or treatments in the spring of 20 I 0. Based on \'isual e, aluation of other vineyards 
and trails in the southern Red Ri\'cr Valle,. the \\ inter of 2009-20 IO was more Jifficult 
than average. Most grapc\'ines in south-eastern l\orth Dakota recci\'ed grcatcr-than-
average levels of diehack. This o\'crall greater diehack ma, ha\c reduced differences 
between varieties and treatments. making them more difficult to detect than on an a,cragc 
year. The lack of differences hct,, ccn treatments '.-.uggcsts that "ced control opt ions ha, e 
little effect on \\inter hardiness as measured hy hud sur,i,al. 
Cone/ usions 
Overall. it \\as found that all ,,ccd control treatments \\ere similar in their ahilitic'.-. 
to control ,,eeds. and in their effects on grape, ines. Weed contrnl \\as "light!) imrrmcd 
by using the mulched treatments compared to chemical control in certain situations. 
Mulched plots had more consistent yello,, foxtail control late in tht: season compan:d to the 
chemical treatment. l!(mever. the chemically controlled treatment had incrca"cd green 
pruning \\eights and mid-summer soil temperatures. The incrcast: in grct:n pruning \\cighh 
is indicati,e of increased growth during the spring and t:arly summer. ~o furtht:r e, idt:nce 
\\as found for season-long increases in grcm th ,, ithin the cht:mical control trt:atment. Thc 
increased summer temperatures that \\ere seen in the chemically controlkd ploh could 
have pre)\ ided better opportunity for growth due to fa, orahlt: conditions. hut no <.uch 
increase in grcrnth \\as ohscf\cd late in the season. 
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The evaluation of soil temperature and sllil \\all'r content trends sh(med that 
mulched treatments tended to have more moderation of changes in soil temperature and sllil 
water content. Alternati\ely. chemically treated plots tended to ha,e high soil temperatures 
during warm months with relatively C(hll soi I temperatures during cool months and more 
fluctuation in soil moisture from month to month. Thc moderation of soil !L'rnperature 
could be detrimental. due to possible reductions in acclimation in the fall. although "inter 
injury or diehack ,,as similar for all \\ced control treatments. Soil tcmpcratun: moderation 
could also be advantageous in the delay of hud break in the spring. although no differences 
were found between treatments in bud break for this stud,. 
Therefore. due to the percei,ed possible bencfits and hindranu:s of using mulchcs 
to control weeds in grapevine establishment. the use of mulch or chemical based ,,ccd 
control options should be based on specific , ineyard needs. Increases in green pruning 
weights ,,ere seen early 111 2009. thus minute growth advantages may he -.ccn ,, ith 
chemically trcated , mes. In cases ,, hcre , inc, ard growth is adcquatc. mulch may hc 
favored or added to supplcmcnt chcmical bascd weed contnil. It was dcmomtrated that 
mulched vines had reduccd grccn pruning weights. hut also displaycd morc consistcnt late 
season yelltm foxtail \\Ced control. It is important to note that this experiment tested a 
limited number of ycar~. thus de,iations from rcsults ohtaincd in this experiment could he 
found in differing em ironmrntal situations. I· urther experimentation would help to 
confirm the findings uf this experiment. 
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APPENDIX 
Table IA. ANOVA for earl, common lambs(!Uarters contrnl in 2008. 
Source of 
variation 
Replication 
Treatment 
Error 
Degrees of freedom 
') 
~ 
_) 
6 
Mean square F-value 
--~-------- -
0.0090 (U7 
0.0044 0.18 
0.0242 
·--- ------ --------
Table 2A. A NOVA for earl, common lamhsyuarters control in2009. _______________ _ 
Source of 
variation 
Replication 
Treatment 
Error 
Degrees of freedom 
-·~---- -
') 
~ 
.) 
6 
Mean square F-\alue 
0.0016 ON> 
0.0070 J.OJ 
().()023 
---------
-
Table 3A. A NOVA for earh wllm, foxtail contr5_iG:_l_l!~~inl'~ u,_cr:__ll'~r:"~-- --~ 
Source of variation 
Year 
Replication( Y car) 
Treatment (Trt) 
Year*TRT 
Error 
De!.!n:es of freedom 
4 
12 
l\1ean sq_llare 
0.01.N 
0.0 I 74 
().()288 
0.0404 
().()262 
F-,alue 
Not valid 
Not ,alid 
0.71 
1.54 
Table 4/\. /\NOVA for late common lambsyuarters control rnrnhinedo\er~ears. _ _ ____ _ 
Source of variation Dcgreesoffreedorn __ Mean -.guare l--\alue 
Year I 0.0001 ;\lot ,alid 
Replication(Year) 4 0.007> Not valid 
Treatment (Trt) 3 0.0150 3.00 
Y ear*TRT 3 0.0050 1.45 
Error 12 0.0035 
Table SA. A:\OV A for late, ello\\ foxtail control in 2008. 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees of freedom \1can <,quare l·-,alue 
--------------------------------~-~-----
Replication 
Treatment 
Error 
') 
6 
89 
0.0701 
(J.0484 
0.0206 
3.40 
2.35 
Table 6A. A NOVA for late_1ellow foxtail control in 2009. 
Source of 
variation Dc~rees of freedom 
---------------"--
Replication 
Treatment 
Error 
.., 
·' 
6 
* Significant at the 0.05 probability bt:I. 
\kan_:-~are 
0.0033 
0.1371 
0.0018 
Table 7 A. ANOVA for leaf area in Absaraka. ND in 2009. 
Sources of variation Degrees of 
fn:edurn \kan square 
F-value 
---" ~--·----- -------
1.88 
76.99* 
F-, alue 
---------- ·----------------- ------------ ·----~·-~·------·-------- --- --·----
Replication 
Grow tube treatment (GT) 
Pruning level (PL) 
GT*PL 
Error 
.5 
3 
3 
.., -
·' :-, 
739060 
1807164 
1842759 
7398.56 
891468 
Table 8A. A NOVA for leaf number in Ahsaraka. ND. in 2009. 
Sources of variation 
Replication 
Grow tube treatment ( CiT) 
Pruning level (PL) 
GT*PL 
Error 
Degrees of 
freedom 
5 
** Significant at the 0.0 I probability le\ cl. 
,~1can square 
46.60 
7. 70 
I 038.3.5 
71.41 
41.52 
Table 9A. ANOVA for shoot numher in Ahsarab. \:D. in 2009. 
0.83 
2.03 
2.07 
0.83 
I·-\ alut: 
1.12 
0.19 
2'.'i.01** 
1.72 
·---- ----·----------·--------- -- -
Sources of variation 
Replication 
Grcm tube treatment ( (il) 
Pruning Le, el (PI.) 
GT*PL 
Degrees of 
freedom 
5 
3 
3 
Error 35 
** Significant at the 0.01 probahility lc\el. 
90 
Mean square 
1.771 
0.524 
71 .094 
1.696 
1.05() 
l·-\aluc 
1.68 
0.50 
67.30** 
l .61 
Table JOA. ANOVA for estimated total leaf area in Ahsaraka. ND. in 2009. 
Sources of variation Degrees of 
freedom Mean square 
(·-value 
---- ------------·-----·· 
Replication 5 1961687042 
Grow tube treatment (GT) 3 1946334824 
Pruning level (PL) 27741863534 
GT*PL 3 3913783331 
Error 35 3579406199 
0.55 
0.54 
7.75** 
I. 90 
-·- -------- - ---·-- -- -- -- --- - -- --------- ------- -------
**Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
Table I IA. ANOVA for leaf area in Absaraka. ~D. in 2010. 
Source of variation 
Replication 
De!!rees of freedom ___ Mean square 
5 9697307 
Grow tube treatment 
(GT) 
Pruning level (PL) 
GT*PL 
Error 
3 
I 
3 
3) 
** Significant at the 0.05 probabilit~ be!. 
931 1300 
267294 
637')924 
1747941 
Table 12A. ANOYJ\ for leafnurnher in J\bsaraka. ,n. in 2010. 
Source of ,ariation 
-~---------·--------- -
Rep! icat ion 
Crow tube treatment 
(CiT) 
Pruning level (PL) 
GT*PL 
Error 
Degrees of freedom 
5 
** Significant at the 0.01 probahility lc,cl. 
Mean square 
4377 
11667 
I 149 
399 
676 
Table 13J\. ;\~OVA for shoot nurnher in Absaraka. ,D. in 2010. 
Source of ,ariation 
Replication 
Grow tuhc treatment 
(GT) 
Pruning le, cl ( Pl 
GT*PL 
Deerecs of freedom 
3 
Error 3 5 
\kan square 
0.2187 
31.9381 
5.1680 
1.43 I 3 
(·-value 
--·· - - ·----
5.55 
5.33* 
0. I 5 
3 .()5 * 
I·-\ alue 
(i.4 7* * 
17.26** 
1.70 
0.59 
1--,alue 
---------------------- --
0.15 
22.34** 
3.61 
1.56 
-----------------------------------·-- -----
** Significant at the 0.01 prnbahilit~ le,el. 
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Table 14A. ANOVA for estimated total leafan:a in Ahsaraka. ND. in 2009. 
Source of variation __ __Q~~es llJ"1~~dt~-~iea~~~1.i_r~ ----~-_l_-~alu~~ _: ____ _ 
Replication 5 7.5247()1·: 1 11 8.94** 
Grow tube treatment 
(GT) 
Pruning level (PL) 
GT*PL 
3 
I 
Error 35 
** Significant at the 0.01 prohahility level. 
9.596521: 1 11 
45641754 79 
65312501595 
84136585455 
11.41** 
0.05 
0. 78 
Table 15A. /\NOV A for total fall shoot heieht Ahsarab. ND. and (~don._MN. in 2009. 
Source of variation 
Location (Loe) 
Replication( [,oc) 
Grow tuhe treatment 
(CiT) 
Pruning level (PL) 
GT*PL 
Loc*GT 
Loc*PL 
Loc*GT*PL 
Error 
Degrees offreed_o_m __ Mean ~q_uare __ r-,alue_ 
I Not ,alid 
IO Not val id 
3 
) 
3 
70 
30379.1 
35.9 
37.8 
889. I 
212.8 
15.2 
179.5 
34.17** 
0.17 
2.49 
4.95** 
1.19 
0.08 
- --·---- ---
** Significant at the 0.01 prohahility level. 
Tahle 16/\. /\NOVA for total root fragment length in Ahsaraka. !'\D. and (ilyndon. "1N. 
in 2009. 
Ahsaraka ( ih ndon 
Sources of Degrees of Mean 
variation freedom 
F-, alue Degrees of Mean 
freedom I·-, alul' sguare 
Rep 5 14854 
Gro,, tuhe 
treatment (GT) 3 6502 
Pruning lcn:I 
(PL) 622 
GT*PL ) 9194 
Error 34 6653 
92 
2.23 
0.98 
0. 09 
1.38 
------~---~-
5 
3 
3 
35 
'-yuare 
I 00 5 
871 
259 
281 
995 
I. 0 I 
0.87 
0.26 
0.26 
------- ---
Table 17 A. /\NOVA lt)r total root fragment surfan: area in A hsaraka. ND. and ( i lyndon. 
MN. in 2009. 
Ahsaraka 
Sources of Degrees of Mean 
variation freedom syuare 
Rep 5 795.5 
Grow tuhe 
treatment (GI) 3 355.9 
Pruning level 
(PL) 4 7 .0 
3 597.7 GT*PL 
Error 34 .N9.6 
F-, alue 
1.99 
0.89 
0.12 
1.5 
- -
(ilyndon 
Del!rees of Mean . 
. ~ l·-,alue 
freedom _____ ~ \~re--~~-----
) 50.8 I 
3 
3:'i 
17.4 
I I. I 
17.2 
:'i I . 0 
O .. H 
0.22 
0.34 
Table 18A. ANOV A for total root fragment rnlume in 1\hsaraka. ND. and ( ilyndon. MN. 
in 2009. 
Ahsaraka ( i lyndon 
Sources of Degrees Degrees of Mean I -
of \fran square l·-,alue Variation freedom fn:cdom square \ a I ue 
---------~- --- --------~-·---------
Rep 5 (l.290 1.79 :'i 0.018 0.% 
Gnm tube 
treatment ( C iT) ' 0.136 O.X.-1 3 0. 004 0.22 .) 
Pruning level 
(PL) ().()3 () 0.19 0.007 0.38 
CiT*PL ' 0.23:'i 1.45 
' 
0 .007 0. ,7 _, 
Error 34 0.162 35 0.019 
----·----
-- ---- - -- - --
Table 19/\. A\.'OV/\ total root fragment tirs in Ah,araka. \.'D. and ( ilyndon. MN. in 
2009. 
Ahsaraka (i lyndon 
Sources of Degrees of \1can F-, alue Degn:es of \;lean 1-, alue 
Variation freedom sguare freedcim -.yuare 
Rep 5 85736 2.73* 5 992:'i 0. 98 
Grov. tuhc 
treatment ( ( iT) 3 27597 0.88 ' 16834 1.66 
·' 
Pruning le,el 
(PL) 6620 0.21 4982 0.49 
GT*PL ' 45821 1.46 3 :'i I 30 (), 50 
·' 
Error 34 31429 .-~5 10 l 68 
--·--------
* Significant at the 0.05 rrohahilit~ le, cl. 
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Table 20A. ANOV A for an:ragc root diameter combined in Absaraka. ND. and ( ilyndon. 
MN. in 2009. 
Sources of Variation 
Location (Loe) 
Replication( Loe) 
Grow tube treatment 
(GT) 
Pruning level (PL) 
GT*PL 
Loc*GT 
Loc*PL 
Loc*GT*PL 
Error 
- -- -
Degrees of 
frel:dom 
I 0 
.1 
.1 
3 
I 
3 
69 
F-valul: 
Not 
Valid 
Not 
Valid 
0.0207 0.(15 
().(1.171 0.88 
0.0252 0.% 
0.0325 0. 71 
0.0421 0.55 
0.0262 0.57 
0.0457 
Table 21~~!\NOVA for hud hreak in J\hsaraka. l\D. and (ilyndon. MN. in 2010. 
Sources of 
Variation 
Rep 
Grow tube 
treatment (GT) 
Pruning level 
(PL) 
GT*PL 
Error 
Dcgn:cs 
of 
freedom 
Absaraka 
Mean 
square 
l·-,aluc Dcgrcl:s of 
freedom 
-~~~~-
--------- -- - - ----- -
5 
' 
-~ 
22.53 
66.7 
38.7 
27.4 
24.0 
0.94 5 
2.78 l 
1.61 
1.14 3 
35 
<ilyndon 
Mean 
sq uarl: 
---
10.2545 
1.836() I 
0.02083 
6. I 07(14 
5.37760 
I·-, alul: 
-- - -- -
I . 9 I 
(U4 
().(;() 
1.14 
--~ ·--- - -~- --
- ---- --------- --- - -- ---- -- --- ---~-
94 
Table 22A. A NOVA for plant sun i, al cornhined in Absaraka. ND. and (ilyndon. MN. in 
2010. 
----- ·------
Sources of Degrees of 
l\1ean s4uare I·-\ alue Variation freedom 
-----
- --· -------- ----- --- -
Location (Loe) Not Valid 
Replication( Loe) IO Not Valid 
Grow tube 
treatment (GT) ., 1.2639 I. 75 _) 
Pruning level 
(PL) 0.166 7 4. ()() 
GT*PL 3 0.1111 0.42 
Loc*GT 3 0. 7222 I. 55 
Loc*PL 0.0417 (). ()l) 
Loc*GT*PL ., 0.2639 0.56 J 
Error 70 0.4673 
---~----·---- - --·---- - ------- - -- ---------
Table 23A. ANOVA for total nodes combined in Absaraka. l\D. and (il::,ndon. MN. in 
2010. 
Degrees of Mean Sources of 
Variation 
I·-, alue f_n_':e_d_o,_11 __ sguarc ______________ _ 
Not Valid 
I 0 \:ot Val id 
Location (Loe) 
Rcpl ication( I ,oc) 
Grow tube 
treatment (GT) 
Pruning lc,el 
(PL) 
94.9 1.72 
GT*PL 
Loc*CiT 
Loc*PL 
' 
-' 
3 
7402.6 
12.1 
55.3 
I 1.3 
I~oc*GT*PL 3 33.434028 
Error 70 64.10558 
* Significant at the 0.05 probability le\ el. 
95 
652.57* 
0.36 
0.86 
0.18 
0.52 
Table 24A. ANO VA for total viable nodes combined in Ahsarah:a. ND. and (ilyndon. 
MN. in 2010. 
-
Sources of 
Variation 
Location (Loe) 
Replication( Loe) 
Grow tube 
treatment (GT) 
Pruning level 
(PL) 
Degrees of 
freedom 
Mean F-, alue 
square -~~-~------· __ 
Not Valid 
GT*PL 
Loc*GT 
Loc*PL 
Loc*GT*PL 
I 0 
, 
·' 
3 
40.3S5 
0.235 
2 .006 
8.839 
0.891 
0.662 
Error 70 1.039 
** Significant at the 0.01 probability le\el. 
Not Valid 
4.57 
0.2(1 
3.0., 
8.51 ** 
0.86 
0.64 
Table 25A. /\NOV A for node sun i, al rnmhined in Absaraka. ND. and ( ii~ nJon. MN. in 
2010. 
Sources of 
Variation 
Location (Loe) 
Rep! ication( Loe) 
Grow tube 
treatment (GT) 
Pruning level 
(PL) 
GT*PL 
Loc*GT 
Loc*PL 
Loc*GT*PL 
Error 
Degrees 
of 
freedom 
10 
, 
-' 
, 
' , 
_) 
3 
70 
Mean 
s4uare 
0.076 l 
0.0564 
0.0035 
()_() 177 
0 .(IOO I 
0.0021 
O.O(UO 
** Significant at the 0.01 probability lc,el. 
* Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
% 
l·-,alue 
:\ot Valid 
:\(it Valid 
4.29 
774.18* 
l .65 
).88** 
0.02 
0. 70 
Table 26A. ANOVA f<)r the tallest\ iablc node height (:ombineJ in Absaraka. ND. and 
Glyndon. MN. in 20 I 0. 
Sources of 
Variation 
Location (Loe) 
Replication(Loc) 
Grow tube 
treatment (GT) 
Pruning level 
(PL) 
GT*PL 
Loc*GT 
Loc*PL 
Loc*GT*PL 
Error 
Degrees of 
freedom 
10 
3 
, 
.) 
70 
Mean 
syuare 
..f00.051 
0.8.H 
96.681 
169.190 
8.3..f7 
11.632 
39.793 
l·-\aluc 
l\ot Valid 
Not Valid 
0.10 
8.31 
..f.25** 
0.21 
0.29 
--------------- ____________ _. ___ - . 
** Significant at the 0.01 probability lc\el. 
Table 27 A. ANO\/ A for height sun i\ al combined in .·\bsaraka. ND. anJ < ilyndon. MN. 
2010. 
Sources of 
Variation 
Location (Loe) 
Rep I ication( Loe) 
Grow tube 
treatment (GI) 
Pruning Jc,el 
(PL) 
GT*PL 
Degm.:s of 
freedom 
10 
\kan 
syuare 
(U8:-I 
0. 0006 
0.0110 
Loc*(J·r 3 0.0268 
Loc*PI. 0.0013 
Loc*GT*PL 3 0.0007 
Error 70 0.0078 
** Significant at the 0.01 probahilit~ lc\el. 
* Significant at the ().05 probahilit~ le\ cl. 
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I·-\ alw: 
l\ot Valid 
\.'ot Valid 
I 8.09* 
O . ..f6 
I 5A7* 
3A3** 
0. 17 
0. 09 
Table 28A. ANOVA for stem number combined over 2008 and 2009 in Kindred. ND. 
Sources of variation Degrees of Mean F-valuc 1-rccdom Syuarc 
·----------·--
Year Not Valid 
Replication( Y car) 4 Not Valid 
Treatment (Trt) , 0.42014 0.40 J 
Trt*Year , 1.06250 2.J4 J 
Trt*Rcplication( Y car) 12 0.45486 
Variety (Var) J 2.44 792 2.14 
Var*Year J l.1458J 5.14** 
Var*Trt 9 1.00579 l.8J 
Var*Trt *Year 9 0.5509J 2.47* 
Error B 48 0.22309 
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
* Significant at the 0.05 probability level. 
Table 29A. ANOVA for stem length combined o\cr 2008 and 2009 in Kindr~~:_N~---·---
Degrecs of \1can Sources of variation 
__________ t_·n_:·t:_·d_o_m ____ squa_rt:_· __ 
Year 
Replication( Year) 
Treatment ( Trt) 
Trt*Year 
Trt * Replication( Y car) 
Variety (Var) 
Var*Y car 
Var*Trt 
Var*Trt*Year 
Error B 
4 
, 
.) 
, 
·' 
12 
, 
' , 
·' 
9 
9 
48 
14952 
6269 
5507 
14949 
1227 
4078 
2050 
25JO 
* Significant at the (l.05 probabilit) level. 
98 
F-valuc 
~~ot Valid 
Not Valid 
2 .. N 
1.14 
12.19* 
0.48 
I .99 
0.8 I 
Table JOA. ANOVA for Donnan! Pruning Weights in Kindred. ND. in 2009 and 2010. 
2009 2010 
-------------------------- --------------------------
Sources of Degrees Mean 
of F-value Mean square F-value 
variation 
freedom square 
Replication (Rep) 2 15521 I. I 0 11058 0.23 
Treatment (Trt) 3 22381 1.41 82704 0.95 
Trt(Rep) 6 15901 1.12 86963 1.82 
Variety (Var) 3 14667 1.04 232710 4.88** 
Var*Trt 9 26280 1.86 46081 0.97 
Error 24 14143 47713 
** Significant at the 0.01 probability level. 
Table 31A. ANOVA for Green Pruning Weights in Kindred. ND. in 2009. 
7/10/2009 8/4/2009 Total 
---- ----- -~ - --- --· ---- -
----------·---
Sources of Degrees Mean F- Mean F- Mean F-
of 
variation freedom squan: value square value square value 
Replication (Rep) 2 71282 1.01 35693 1.61 71759 0.540 
Treatment 3 776765 8.04* 30232 0.43 1006169 4.250 
Treatment( Rep) 6 96554 1.36 69863 3.16 236722 0.146 
Variety 3 118348 1.67 50257 2.27 293129 0.114 
Vari et y*T reatrnent 9 71678 1.0 I 11598 0.52 108235 0.609 
Error 24 70763 22121 133083 
* Significant at the (l.05 probability level. 
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Table 32A. ANOV A for bud break combined over 2009 and 20 IO in Kindred. ND. 
Sources of variation 
Year 
Replication( Year) 
Treatment (TRT) 
Year*TRT 
TRT* Replication(Y car) 
Variety (VAR) 
Ycar*VAR 
VAR*TRT 
Degrees of 
Freedom 
I 
4 
3 
, 
.) 
12 
3 
, 
.) 
9 
Year*VAR*TRT 9 
Error 48 
** Significant at the 0.0 I probability level. 
* Significant at the 0.05 prohahility level. 
Mean square 
54.60 
:27.34 
6.93 
25.69 
16.19 
8.65 
4.90 
4.57 
F-value 
Not Valid 
Not Valid 
2.00 
3.94** 
1.52 
1.59 
3.55* 
I. 76 
1.07 
Table 33A. ANOV A for July soil temperature in Kindred. ND. in 2008 and 2009. 
2008 2009 
Sources of Degrees of Mean 
variation freedom square 
Replication 2 0.270 
·rreatment 3 16.253 
Error 6 0.1 00 
F-value 
2.69 
2.16** 
** Significant at the (J.01 probability level. 
Degrees of 
Freedom 
2 
3 
5 
Mean F-value 
square 
34.8 0.92 
41.4 1.09 
38.0 
Table 34A. A NOVA for Julv soil water content in Kindred. ND. in 2008 and 2009. 
Sources of 
variation 
Year 
Replication(Y car) 
Treatment 
Year*Treatment 
Error 
Degrees of freedom 
4 
3 
3 
12 
100 
Mean square 
0.00076 
0.00093 
0.00279 
F-value 
Not Valid 
Not Valid 
0.81 
0.34 
Table 35A. ANOV A for August soil temperature in Kindred. ND. in 2008 and 2009. 
Sources of 
Degrees of freedom 
variation 
Year I 
Replication( Y car) 4 
Treatment 3 
Year*Treatment 3 
Error I 0 
** Significant at the 0.0 I probability level. 
Mean square 
I I. I 05 
5.369 
0.273 
!·'-value 
Not Valid 
Not Valid 
2.07 
19.64** 
Table 36A. ANOYA fo~J\ugust soil water content i~~~ndr~d'"~~)~ ir1_ 200_8_~11_c!_20_0_9. __ 
Sources of 
variation 
Year 
Replication(Y car) 
Treatment 
Y ear*T reatmcnt 
Error 
Degrees of freedom 
I 
4 
3 
3 
10 
Mean square F-valuc 
---------·· 
Not Valid 
Not Valid 
0.000918 1.44 
0.000637 0.17 
0.003792 
Table 37A. ANOVA for September soil temperature in Kindred. ND. in 2008 and 2009. 
2008 2009 
------------------------------ ------------------------------
Sources of Degrees of Mean square F-value Mean square F-value 
variation freedom 
Replication 2 0.692 1.71 5.501 1.02 
Treatment 3 1.552 3.83 4.181 0.77 
Error 6 0.405 5.401 
Table 38A. ANOVA for September soil water content in Kindred, ND. in 2008 and 2009. 
Sources of 
variation 
Year 
Replication(Year) 
Treatment 
Year*T reatment 
Error 
Degrees of freedom 
I 
4 
3 
3 
11 
JOI 
Mean square 
0.000835 
0.000254 
0.002878 
F-value 
Not Valid 
Not Valid 
3.29 
0.09 
Table 39A. ANOVA for October soil temperature in Kindred. ND. in 2008 and 2009. __ ~--
Sources of 
variation 
Year 
Replication(Y car) 
Treatment 
Y ear*T reatment 
Error 
Degrees of freedom 
4 
3 
3 
12 
Mean square F-value 
Not Valid 
Not Valid 
6.15) 7.97 
0.772 1.07 
0.722 
Table 40A. ANOVA for October soil water content in Kindred. ND. in 2008 and 2009. 
Sources of 
variation 
Year 
Replication(Year) 
Treatment 
Year*Treatment 
Error 
-
Degrees of 
freedom 
---
1 
4 
3 
3 
12 
Mean square 
0.00622 
0.00376 
0.00200 
F-value 
Not Valid 
Not Valid 
1.65 
1.88 
Table 41 A. A NOVA for November soil temperature in Kindred. ND. in 2008 and 2009. __ _ 
Sources of variation Degrees of freedom Mean square F-_va_l_ue __ _ 
Year 1 Not Valid 
Replication(Year) 4 Not Valid 
Treatment 3 5.677 7.41 
Year*Treatment 3 0. 766 1.0 I 
Error 12 (l.758 
Table 42A. ANOVA for November soil water content in Kindred. ND. in 2008 and 2009. 
Sources of 
variation 
Year 
Replication( Year) 
Treatment 
Year*Treatment 
Error 
Degrees of freedom 
1 
4 
3 
3 
12 
102 
Mean square 
0.00374 
0.00243 
0.00201 
F-value 
Not Valid 
Not Valid 
1.54 
1.21 
Table 43A. ANOVA for spring bud survival in Kindred. ND. in 2009 and 20 I 0. 
Sources of variation 
Replication 
Treatment 
Treatment( Replication) 
Variety 
Variety*Treatment 
Error 
Degrees of 
freedom 
2 
3 
6 
3 
9 
18 
Mean square F-valuc 
10.32 0.98 
20.67 2.57 
8.04 0.76 
32.00 3.03 
11.84 1.12 
10.57 
- -----~-~-----------~- -----
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